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A Saturday Morning
At The Town Dump

ByJOANMONAHAN
Last Saturday was the first Saturday of the fall season, so to speak.

Everybody %vas home from vacation, back to school, and traffic
swarmed throughout the town. There were blocks of cars parked at
the Fanwood Railroad Station for a flea market. There were dozens of
ears moving in and out of school parking lots as high school and
little-guy football teams got underway. Nowhere were there more
cars than on Plalnfield Avenue in Scotch Plains, where close to 200
Scotch Plains homeowners found their way to the town Public Works
garage. Their purpose? Dumping. Scotch Plains has a new program
of household cleanup, svhieh provides do-it-yourself dumping service
to Scotch Plains householders every Saturday morning.

Popular? The service is so pop-
ular that Fred Lombardo. Director
of Public Works, is considering
extending the service into the
cold weather instead of ending it
in October as he originally in-
tended.

Who goes there? Interviews
with a half-dozen drivers last
Saturday morning provided a
sampling of "who goes there." A
tiny Vega drove in. its roof loaded
high with branches and twigs.
Next. Mrs. Montagna of Henry
Street drove in. Her car also bore
trees and limbs. "It's marvelous.
I've been a resident of Scotch
Plains for 40 years, and this is the
best service yet," she said. Ken
Matula of 2218 Old Farm Road
drove his car into the Public
Works yard. He pulled to the
rear, where scrap metal is placed
in piles. From his trunk. Mr,
Matula unloaded a child's swing
set. A tree came down in Hur-
ricane Belle, hitting the swing set
and ruining it. What would he
have done before the new cleanup
service? "1 really don't know
what I would have done with it,"
he said, "'1 think this is a fine
idea. It keeps the public from
scavenging and dumping their
junk in ours and other com-
munities," he said,

Lombardo and Charlie Tullo,
Assistant foreman, svere on hand
to direct the cars. Each Saturday,
the service is available in the

morning, until 1 p.m. Lately,
there have been an average of 190
ears coming in each Saturday.
This is the eleventh Saturday the
collection has been in effect.

Lombardo said to date, they've
been filling three 35>eubic foot
dumpsters. Eveything but scrap
metal goes in the dumpers. The
metal is collected in a separate
pile. By day's end, the three
dumpsters are filled with a wild
collection of things - trees and
limbs, leaves and brush, old toys
and rotlsseries, grills and tele-
visions, household appliances and
rakes. The only things banned are
glass and paper, so as not to un-
dermine local recycling efforts,
and large slabs of concrete and
materials from large demolition
projects,

Lombardo said the men keep a
close eye for violators. AH dis-
carders must provide proof of
residence - either a drivers li-
cense or a tax bill suffice. Some
homeowners have out-of-town
friends who lend a hand with a
cleanup project. That's fine. Lorn-
hardo said, so long as there is
proof. The men also watch for too-
frequent repeaters, to avoid ca-
tering to professional dumpers.

One very positive side effect of
the new program is a definite im-
provement in curbside dumping,
Lombardo said the Public Works

Continued On Page 20

School District Settles
Bomarc Case For $156,305

Bomarc, an electrical contracting firm that was engaged by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education several years ago, during
an extensive school expansion project, was awarded S237.755 In
claims against the district. A panel of three arbitrators ruled in favor
of Bomarc, now bankrupt. A counterclaim by the Board returned
S81,450 of the claim, leaving a total of 5156,305 to be paid.

Approximately $121,000 had
been set aside under the "lit-
igation" area of tne school budget
to offset a settlement, Superin-
tendent Reigh Carpenter said. He
mentioned a bond issue for im-
provements at Park Junior High
as another passible source for
some of the money.

Board member Frank Festa,
chairman of Buildings and
Grounds Committee of the Board,
said that back during the school
expansion project, when School
One was built and additions svere
provided at four elementary
schools, the failure of the Board

of Education to provide light fix-
tures in time had necessitated ex-
tensive overtime work by Bomare
in order to meet deadlines for
school openings at McGinn
School. The postpnnment brought
about financial troubles for Bo-
marc, Festa said,

All board members and the Su«
perintendent of Schools have
changed since the claim was filed.
Some members raised the ques-
tion as to whether the present
board could be sued by Bomarc
for enforced bankruptcy.

Thomas Fallon said three of

Teachers Meet Today
On Breakdown In
Salary Negotiations

Police Chiefs
Hold Talks On
Crime Control

In an effort to help reduce
crime in the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood area. Police Chiefs Joseph
Powers of Scotch Plains and
Anthony Parenti of Fanwood met
recently with a group of con-
cerned local citizens who have
citizen band radios in their auto-
mobiles and have agreed to
become extra eyes and ears for
their police departments.

These C/B operators will report
any suspicious or actual events
needing investigation to Scotch
Plains Police Department who
will be monitoring their newly
acquired Citizens Band Base Sta-
tion and svho will then initiate the
necessary action.

This has all been made possible
by the Scotch Plains Lions Club
whose President, Irving Hill and
Deputy Governor at Large for
District 16E, Ted Hart recently
donated a Citizen Band Base Sta-
tion to the Scotch Plains Police
Department. It is hoped that this
joint endeavor of the two police
departments with the Lions Club
and the C/B operators will be-
come a vital part in their efforts to
reduce crime in the area.

The Lions Club has also dona-
ted a supply of warning notices
which are placed on the doors of
homeowners who participate in
Operation Theft Guard by mark^
ing their property with either
their drivers license or social
security numbers. Engravers for
this purpose are available at
Scotch Plains Police Headquar-
ters.

four present members had ex-
pressed the view that the Board
had no chance of winning the
Bomarc case. They were led in
this opinion by Festa, who "got
blasted at the time," Fallon said.
Vincent Shanni said he had urged
settlement when elected. He no-
ted that the electrical firm got al-
most its entire claim.

Some Board members were
dismayed at legal fees to be paid
to Jeremiah D. O'Dwyer of John-
stone and O'Dwyer. then attorney
for the boavd. They said O'Dwyer
had given assurances of a victory.
O'Dwyer's fee for representing
the Board in the Bomarc case was
554,261.

Committee To Discuss Possible
Action On Failure To Reach
Agreement On Contract

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association Negotiating
Committee - a group which includes staff representation from all
schools in the district - meets today to discuss the breakdown in
contact negotiations. Ms. Tama Traberman, who heads the three-
man SPFEA negotiating team, said the 30-member committee would
discuss what action • if any • to take in light of the failure of the
negotiators to reach a settlement during a two-hour session with the
Board team on Saturday.

The negotiations have been un-
derway since last fall. During late
August, both sides had come to
their final positions, and the full
Board of Education was to have
discussed the Board position with
its negotiating team, which in-
cludes a professional negotiator
who entered the negotiations for
the Board in early summer,

Traberman would not comment
on the chances for a teacher strike
here. Before school closed last
spring, the full membership of
the Education Association had
voted to authorize its negotiating
team to call a strike if necessary.
That authorization still holds, r,o
that the negotiators for the tea-
chers would not .have to return to
the membership for a strike vote,

Mrs. Traberman said the Board
had not come up with enough
money during Saturday's session.
The Board offered a two-year
package, she said, with a raise
percentage over two years which
was less in total than the teachers
are seeking for one year. She said
until now, negotiating sessions
had featured discussions of only a
single year's raise percentage.
"If the money were attractive, the
two-year package would have
been okay," she said.

She said she found it difficult to
understand the inflexibility of the
Board on the Issue of money.
Other districts have found it pos-
sible to move from their set po-
sitions in light of cost of living
increases, she said. To settle to
the teachers' satisfaction would
only cost the Board a total of
530,000, Traberman claimed • or
530 per teacher, "It just doesn't
make sense, unless they just want
to push us into a strike," she
said. It is the opinion of the
teacher negotiating team that
there would be no problem for the
board financially in meeting their
demands. "There is no crunch.
They have the surplus to pay it,
and it seems to me they want to
sit back and watch this district go

into an unnecessary strike," Tra-
berman said. She pointed out that
one of the major problems for the
Scotch Plains-Funv,,jod negotiat-
ing team has been the fact that
the teachers from the local district
svere stuck last year in the second
year of a two-year contract, at
only a seven percent raise. Now,
they are being asked to take a six
percent raise. In some neighbor-
ing districts, teachers have set-
tled this year for lower figures
than in the past, such as six and
seven percent, but in those dis-
tricts, raises of len. nine and
eight percent were realized in the
previous year. Traberman
claimed, so that the total impact
of raises over a two-year period
was higher than it has been here.

It was not only the money
which was unacceptable to
SPFEA, Traberman said. She
pointed out that there were lan-
guage items which Board and
teachers could not reach agree-
ment on. "None of the very sig-
nificant concessions the associa-
tion was willing to make and did
make were adequate to resolve
the issues still open," she said.

The breakdown in negotiations
is expected to have a devastating
effect upon staff morale, she pre-
dieted, at a time when greater
staff involvement is asked than
ever before. She referred to a
recent request from Superinten-
dent Reigh Carpenter for staff
assistance in helping the district
meet the mandate of "T&E"
legislation, which has set some
very tough deadlines for program
formulation, testing, data analy-
sis, etc. In light of these addi-
tional assignments, Traberman
challenged, the Board position on
the npen issues of negotiations is
indefensible.

She hud no comment on what
might be decided today. Last
spring,the teachers engaged in a
job action which involved filling
only the absolute lime require-
ments of their contracts.



Rocketeers

On September 19. 1976 at 1:00 p.m., Trailside Model Rocket Club
will be holding a Demonstration Launch at Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Watchung Reservation. The public is invited to
attend the launch.

Shown above kneeling left to right; Edward Tykot (Westfield),
Glenn Koehler (Scotch Plains) Jvm Hauser (Scotch Plains) Standing
left to right; Rob Tykot (Westfield), Robbie Hoeckele (Scotch Plains).

Board Acts On Salaries
For School Administrators

After denying salary raises to four administrators in the school
district last spring, the Scotch Plnins-Famvood Board of Education
voted 4-3 to grant increases to the four. There were four other top
administrators who also received raises.

Back in the spring. Dr. Reigh
Carpenter, Superintendent of
Schools, had recommended that
:he four be held ;it their salaries
of the previous year. The\ were:
ijeorge Aakjer. principal of Ev-
ergreen School: Gerald Coffman.
supervisor of buildings and
grounds: Michael Klick. Assist-
ant Superintendent for Business:
and Dr. Terry Ricgel. principal ot
Scotch Plains-Famvood High. The
raises, voted upon at lasi wei-K's
agenda meeting of the himrJ.
include S2.00? for Aakjer. from
$28,593 to S30.600: Si.bST for
Coffman. from 325,573 to S27.
260; 83,052 for Klick. from 834.
148 to S37.200; S2.789 for Ricgel.
from 533,611 to 53b,400. Tho re-
versal came about, according m
he resolution on the matter, bc-
,'ause procedures and timing in
the evaluation process was in-
adequate to provide sufficient ap-
plication oi due process in opinion
ot Casper Bot-hm. Board Attor-
ney.

The same 4-3 voting splii was
evidenced in \oting for raises fur
Dr. Pern H. Tyson, AMsisiam
Superintendent for instruction.
SI.070 from 539,050 to S4O."2();
;ir. Donald Sheldon, 52,414 fmm
:3b.9S6 to 539.400: Philip Geiuir.
Director of Administrative Ser-
vices, S2.6"3. from 52b,725 to
S29.3QS: Frank Hicks, assistant to
<lick. a 52.012 raise, from 520,
.15 to 522,12",

The vote on the raises was 4-3,
Board members Robert C. Carl-
-.mi and Vincent Shanni abstained
nccaiisc they had not attended
ihe April board meeting at which

increments were denied. Favor-
ing the raises were Board Pres-
ident Dr. Darrell Brownawell,
Laurence Andrews, August Rug-
pieru, and Edward Spaek. Rich-
ard Bard. Thomas ,1. Fallon and
Frank Festa Jr. voted in oppo-
sition to granting of the raises.

A contract with the Adminis-
trative-Supervisory Group (ASG)
was approved on a 5-4 vote,
Brownawell, Andrews, Ruggiero,
Spaek and Carlson in favor. Bard,
!"allon. Festa and Shanni in op-
•usition. The contract sets salar^
•«s for personnel, ranging from

•523.000 for assistant principal of a
ninior high school to 537,000 for a
senior high principal. The senior
•ligh principal could earn 53,000
more by having ten years of ad-
ministrative experience. The op-
ponents felt the contract %vas too
ostly. The raises range from 6.6
> 10 percent for some adminis-
ators. Board member August

-uggiero said the total increase
as 6.6 percent, but Shanni

iiidieated some salaries would go
up by us much as 10 percent.

Carpenter said the new con-
tract with the administrators es-
tablishes limits which were not in
existence heretofore. He said the
old contract provided automatic
raise, built-in cost-of-living, and
increases for experience, with no
-alary ceiling. The new contract
-eis maximums, with only the
longevity as an automatic raise,
and that ceases after ten years.
Ihe new contract would also allow
ihe Superintendent to assign a
merit rating which would not
raise a salarv, whereas in the

New Teachers
Are Welcomed

Prior to the opening of school.
Dr. Thomas Nlland, principal of
LaGrande School in Fanwood,
New Jersey welcomed the faculty
and introduced the following new
teachers: Ms. Grace Bensen,
librarian; Ms, Melinda Middle-
brooks, art teacher: Mrs, Susan
Ruben, music teacher.

FQllosvfng a meeting %vith Dr.
Niland and faculty, a luncheon
was given by the LaGrande PTA.
Mrs. Joan Williams, PTA presi-
dent and Mrs, Mary Best, first
vice president served the refresh-
ments which were enjoyed by all,

Jr. Women Plan
Pot Luck Dinner

The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club will begin their year's
activities with their annual Pot
Luck Dinner in conjunction with
the first meeting on Sept. IS,
1976, The Program is being pre-
sented by Mrs, Jean McKean and
her daughter Marianne %vho is a
sub-Junior. Guests for the even-
ing include: Mrs, Elaine Mackin,
6th District Advisor, Mrs. Evelyn
Stovckin. Junior Club Advisor,
Mrs. Agnes Caldwell. and Mrs.
Roberta DeFrancesco.

past, the minimum merit rating
carried with it an administrative
salarv increase.

The Board recently removed
five administrative posts from
the ASG bargaining unit, labeling
them as confidential personnel.
The removal of the five, which
brings the number of jobs in the
ASG do'.vn from 17 to 12. is being
contested by the five affected em-
ployees. They are appealing the
move to PERC (Public Employ-
ment Relations Commission), If
they are returned to the unit by
PERC, the salary range would
then be from 534,000 to 540,000
for assistant superintendent and
521,000 to 527,000 for administra-
tive assistant.

LET IT BE SILVER & GOLD

OUR THIRD ANNUAL

UNPRECEDENTED SALE

NOW THRU SATURDAY

20%
OFF
ALL

JEWELRY

20%
OFF
ALL

JEWELRY

[excluding
gold

sold by
weight]

[excluding
gold

sold by
weight]

168A E, FRONT STRUT
FLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY

CUSTOM MADE
SLIDING DRAPERY PANELS

The Ultimate

in Window

Decorating

756-1948
756-6383

1414 South Ave
Mainfield, N.J

FaU Craft Glasses
MACRAME; Thursday, 9 to 11:30 a.m. or Tuesday evenings, 7 to 9:30, 3 weeks

TOLE PAINTING; Mondays or Tuesdays 9 to Noon
or Wednesday evenings, 7 to 10. 8 weeks

BASKET WEAVING: Tuesdays, 1 to 2:30 p.m. 2 weeks
WOOD FIBRE FLOWERS: Thursday evenings, 7 to 9. 3 weeks
CHILDREN'S CRAFT CLASSES: Saturdays, 10 to 11:30 or 2 to 3:30. 4 weeks

ALL CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 27th,
COME IN TO SEE THE FIN/SHED PROJECTS AND

AMPU?. FRFJ- PARKING

The Art
Boutique

SPECIAL

15% OFF
any purchase

Custom Picture Framing
Stained Glass Studio
Stained Glass Supplies
Oils • Prints • Posters

Plastercraft
Non-firing whileware

Free Instructions

1915 Barlle Ave.. Scotch Plains
(Near library) 322-2299

PAUL K. KOlNiG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Ploini , N.J.

has arrived at

20% OFF
Entire Fall Stock

ENTRANCE IN REAR

808 SOUTH AVE..W.
WESTFIELD • 232-8444

(icroii from
Cumberland St.)

1742 I . 2nd SI.
Scotch Main*, N.J,

Major Ciedil Cirdi Accepted
3QDjy Uy.j-way Plan

Ample Free Parking m From ol Shop

Houn: Daily ?i3Q to SiSO

322-6656



Board Of Health Plans
Inspection Of Fanwood
Business District

The Fansvood Board of Health will attempt to encourage Conrail to
clean up the area surrounding the railroad cut in an effort to erase an
increasing population of rats in the area, Councilwoman Carol
Whittlngton, reporting for the Board of Health during the monthly
meeting of Council last week, said extensive effort have already been
made to erradicate the rats. Areas have been baited and rats killed.
she said,

Following the meeting, the
Councilwoman said that the
Board of Health had received a
complaint of rats from Mr. Pon-
zio, who conducts business from a
storefront office on Second Street
between LaGrande and South, He
claims to have trapped and killed
58 rats within a three-week per-
iod. Whittington said the Board of
Health has planned an inspection
of the entire business district
again. The area, was treated for
rats last month, she reported, but
inspections to determine what
properties may be harboring the
rats will be an ongoing procedure.
An exterminator has been en-
gaged to conduct this work, it was
noted.

The Board of Health has tried
repeatedly to get the area of the
railroad cut and the downtown
business district cleaned up, but
litter, trash and garbage continue
to be a major problem, the Coun-
cilwoman said, with Conrail being
a major contributor by harboring
much of the debris on its pro-
petty.

The Borough has engaged
" Management Implementation As-
sociates to seek federal funding
for the borough. According to
Councilman William Winey, who
reported on the engaging of the
firm, it is often difficult and com-
plicated for a small community to
pursue and take advantage of the

many areas of federal help avail-
able. Management Implementa-
tion Associates is a management
consulting firm, which does con-
stant monitoring of requests for
federal funds, and keeps an up-
dated^ record of potential sources
of funding. The firm acts on
behalf of communities, charges
86,000 per year and returns the
fee if it does not generate at least
§6,000 in funds. The firm takes a
five percent commission on funds
obtained.

The deadline is coming up for
applications for the third year of
Union County Community Devel-
opment funds, and September 30
has been established as the date
for a public hearing at which any
interested citizens group may
come forth with requests for
applicable projects. Councilman
John Swindlehurst will circulate
applications to agencies. In the
past, Fanwood received funding
for flood control in conjunction
with Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
and for relocation of the carriage
house on the Slocum property.

A storm water ordinance will be
introduced at the October meet-
ing of Council, At that time, the
Borough Engineer will have a
completed storm water map avail-
able.

The Planning Board has repor-
ted to the Building and Zoning
Committee of Council that it is

revising zoning ordinance to
bring Fanwood's zoning laws in
line with state requirements.
Council and the Planning Board
will work on the revisions jointly,
and the revised ordinance will be
introduced no later than the No-
vomber Council meeting. Most
changes are technical, relating to
adjustments in powers of the
Planning Board, appeal proce-
dures, etc.

The Borough has engaged
Richard Berry of Waldon Road as
architectural consultant for the
remainder of this year. It is an-
tlcipated that the borough will
require such architectural consul-
tation help this year, in light of a
forthcoming decision on a muni-
cipal facility. Berry has been
studying options, reporting to
Council on provisions, locations,
costs of refurbishing, of new con-
struction, etc.

Dilorio and Dilorio of Linden

. Junior Women
Seek Members

We're interested in you!!!
Wanted are young women be-
tween 18 and 35 years!!! Are you
interested In your community and
its civic and social problems?

The object of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club which is
nonsectarian and non-political, is
the mutual consel and united
action of members for the pro-
motion of education, public wel-
fare, and the high social and
moral conditions of our commun-
ity.

If you %vould like to be a guest
at our Membership tea being held
on Sept. 22, 1976 at 8 p.m. please
contact the membership Chair-
man Mrs. Pat Sidun 889-4136.

was low bidder of eight bidders
for street resurfacing of North
and South Glenwood Roads, De-
borah Way, Stanley Street and
Birchwood Terrace. The bid was
awarded for 523,996.

Winter hours have begun at the •<*>
Fanwood Library. They are: Mon- |;
day through Friday, 1:30 to 5; M
Tuesday, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.; jm
Monday through Thursday 7 to 9 y
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. toS p.m.

Size and Style are
our Specialty

SUes 10-20,12'/i -24Vi

September Sale
Dresses 20% Off

MARTINE AVENUE FANWOOD
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PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Joan Marie's Beauty Salon
1175 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

(Formerly Hair Studio One)

Joan M. Cirloll, Mgr, - Oper. and Dlanne

Both formerly of Mountain Coiffures

322-6877 322-6877
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Jii£ J^-DO/ / 3dd-QOff MK

ENJ0T\

ANDRE & G!RE1LRICH KELLY
AND FRIENDS

JAMIE MURAD
REVUE

PATTY CASSARA
SHOW

UC
ALL NEW

ALL
ENTERTAINING

239-0033 OCT 11-OCT 16 OCT 18-OCT 30SEPT 27-OCT 9

PQ00 BRINK ENTERTAINMENT

American
Cuisine

322-9866
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In Our Opinion
New Service

Beginning in early summer, Scotch Plains taxpayers
svere suddenly provided with a brand - new service . a
municipal trash collection center, located at the
Plainfield Avenue Public Works garage, and open
every Saturday morning. The immediate advantages
were obvious: Scotch Plains people now have a place to
put all the materials they clean up, from their attics,
basements and yards.

In addition to the obvious • ease of disposing of trash
without having to pay, the local collector • many side
benefits emerge as the collection service continues.
According to Public Works employees, not only is the
service well-used, but it is also resulting in cleaner
streets and less illegal dumping of appliances, bags of
trash, etc.

The trash cleanup, which is being provided at a cost
far below that originally estimated, appears to us to be
a real bargain for the taxpayers of Scotch Plains • and
this at a time when most communities are abandoning
municipal services at a fast rate!

Those Vetoes
Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford both are making a

campaign Issue of the 55 vetoes cast by Mr. Ford
during his two years in office. This curious situation
finds Carter pointing to the vetoes as a sign of
"negativism," while Ford singles them out as a sign of
his strength in resisting high-spending programs
fashioned by Capitol Hill Democrats.

'"We have been governed by veto too long," said
Carter at his paty's convention in New York City. His
charge brought the party faithful gathered in Madison
Square Garden to its feet, shouting its agreement. The
following month in Kansas City, GOP delegates
likewise whooped their agreement at this statement by
keynoter Sen, Howard Baker: ". . . (Ford) had the
courage when it counted - to stand up against a
Democratic Congress, to veto reckless spending, and
resist the clamorous calls for controls and rationing."

Mr, Ford does not hold the record for presidential
vetoes. In fact, two Democrats in this century, Harry 5.
Truman and Franklin D, Roosevelt, each cast more
vetoes of congressional legislation in two years than
Ford has. Truman cast 70 vetoes and Roosevelt 104.

It also seems undeniable that Mr. Ford's vetoes have
saved us taxpayers money. The White House claims
that the 44 vetoes that have been sustained have
resulted in a savings to taxpayers of S9.2 billion.

"The veto provided by the Constitution as a check
against excessive action by Congress," reads a report
recently released by the White House "has ensured
that special interests are not advanced to the detriment
of the national interest. President Ford, recognizing
this fact and the fact that a President must, by the
nature of his office, represent the entire nation, has
used veto power to restrain the growth of an already
bloated federal government."

The current Congress is widely regarded as one of
the most liberal on record. Given its high-spending
tendencies, we believe the President has been right to
apply the • c-to.

Sun Energy
The late st evidence that many Americans are missing

out in their failure to harness the sun's energy comes
from Cyprus, where a roving newspaperman reports
almost every Greek and Turkish house on the island has
a solar water hater on the roof.

Cyprus receives much sunshine, but not more than
many homes in southern states from California to
Flnrdia. The cost of solar heaters currently being sold in
Oy'v.is (developed originally by Australian engineers)
is four hundred dollars.
An.; oven though in winter and in cold spells the water
must be aided along to the desired temperature with
electricity, most of the time no electricity is needed.
And. of course. there"s no charge for sunlight!

Enterprising dealers in warm-climate states thus
have an opportunity to help themselves and others, and
contribute to allievating the energy shortage.

Look Alike?
Do people who have lived together many years begin

to look alike? That's often the impression one gets,
especially of a man and wife who have shared decades
together.

There is, however, no solid evidence to substantiate
such u theory, but it's true beyond a doubt that such
couple develop mutual interests, perhaps expressions,
perhaps a like humor and perhaps mannerisms which
arc very similar.

Facia! expressions, then, are probably the person-
ality factor which become so much alike, between two
people who have iivid together many years. Perhaps a
similar diet also plays a role. But we do see many
couples whu seem IO grow to look alike over the years.
What do vou think?

_

i

Report From Washington

Letters to the Editor
Gentlemen:

For years, many persons
in our 2 communities have
objected to the splraling
salary increases given to
our administrators in the
school district. Last year's
school board election
brought us a string of so-
called "conservative" can-
didates, each professing
economies in the area of
salary settlements.

Three of these "econo-
mists" were elected. Alas,
Messrs. Spack, Andrews
and Ruggerio have turned
right around and voted yes
to the most inflationary sal-
ary package since the In-
famous free spending, rub-
ber stamp days of the Brit-
ton, Ramsden and Purge-
son boards.

Here are specific exam-
ples:

Our three assistant su-
perintendants now earn ov-
er $37,000 per year, which
is more than the commis-
sioners who head the Inter-
nal Revenue Service and
the Social Security Admin-
istration.

The head of building and
grounds will earn over $27,
000 per year, more than
most U.S. Attorneys (Fed-
eral).

One assistant superin-
dent will exceed 140,000
per year, earning more
than the district's super-
intendant and exceeding all
assistant superintendants
in the state!

The principal of the high
school, who deftly laid the
blame for deficiencies in
the high school to every one
else but himself, will earn
over S36.000 per year. In-
cidentally, withholding of
his salary Increment was
recinded on the basis of
denial of due process!

If 1 was a member of this
elite group, I would be
quite relieved that Messrs.
Spack, Andrews and Rug-
gerio, together with the so-
called board leadership, de-
cided to grant this belated

Christmas present. The
"reasonable and respecta-
ble" three have certainly
endeared themselves to the
vested interests in the
school system!

PHILIP G.LABASI
Dear Sir:

A recent issue of this
paper carried an article de-
tailing the plans for moder-
nization of the Route 22 ov-
erpass at Park Avenue. Any
driver who has had to
thread their way through
the tangled traffic at the
intersection of Park and
Mountain Aves. knows that
this project Is long overdue.
Even at off-hours, residents
attempting to reach their
homes via a left hand turn
onto Mountain Ave. have
found the maneuver ex-
tremely treacherous. There .
is a map in Chief Powers
office with an abundance of
colored pins indicating the
disproportionate number of
collisions at that intersec-
tion.

We are grateful that
Freeholder Boright is now
attempting to speed up ac-
tion on the modernization.
We would also like to thank
Scotch Plains Safety Officer
Bedson for his role in ini-
tiating the proposal over
two years ago and Chief
Powers for his persistence
with the N.J. Department
of Transportation. Mem-
bers of our committee trav-
eled to Trenton a year and a
half ago to support their
proposal. We learned at
that time that the drawings
were completed and the
project was "on the
books." We hope this new
push will get it off the
books and into the inter-
section and again, we
thank all those officials who
have shown genuine con-
cern for public safety.

Sincerely,
COMMITTEE OF
CONCERNED CITIZENS
INC.

BETTY KUTCHAVER
Chairperson
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Keeping track of what's happening in the devel-
opment of oil and gas resources along the Outer
Continental Shelf can be a frustrating and time-
consuming process.

So many government agencies are involved that it is
not unusual for citizens seeking information or guid-
ance to find themselves contacting 15 or more gov-
ernment offices « some of them hundreds of miles
apart.

An Alice in Wonderland situation has emerged In
which a harried citizen can end up running hard and
getting nowhere.

There are four major federal departments and at
least 15 sub-cabinet and independent agencies involved
in the OCS program. Only by consulting complex guide-
lines can the public figure out where the responsibility
of one office ends and another begins.

As one federal official recently exclaimed: "It's not
clear who is doing what, and people are bewildered. It's
a confused process. . ."

Such comparatively routine matters as maintenance
safety are broken down into a maze of subsections
involving a range of different federal offices spread
over New Jersey, Delaware, New York and Wash- ,
ington.

If safety involving a production platform is involved,
that comes under the Office of Geological survey. If it's
a pipeline problem, the Office of Pipeline Safety is
responsible « unless it's an onshore pipeline which
would partly come under the authority of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. If the routing of a
pipeline is Involved, the Federal Power commission
comes into the picture; But if a transfer device -- such
as a hose between a platform and a barge -- is included,
the U.S. Coast Guard also has a say.

In this period when off shore drilling needs to be
advanced swiftly to help the nation avoid a new energy
crisis, delays and confusion in OCS development are
inexcusable.

State and local government officials and citizens need
fast and easy access to federal agencies involved with
the development of oil and gas resources along the
Outer Continental shelf. This is particularly necessary
in New Jersey where much of the impact of OCS
development will be felt.

As a consequence, I am sponsoring a bill that would
coordinate federal management of OCS development
by creating a central authority.

The bill provides that one Federal official -the As-
sistant Secretary of the Interior for Outer continental
Shelf matters -- be responsible for coordinating all
decisions relating to offshore development.

An Outer Continental Shelf Council on which New
Jersey will have representation would also be created.
It would maintain an overview of OCS oil and gas
drilling so that the program proceeds in a safe and
orderly manner without confusion or needless red tape.

Senator Case Reports
A disturbing rift between the industrialized nations

of the world and the developing nations has emerged in
the fourth session of the Law of the Sea conference In
New York.

The conference is a negotiating session among 156
nations designed to formulate international laws, where
there now are none, to establish the rights of individual
nations at sea and to resolve conflicts among nations
with competing claims.

All nations can use the seas for a wide variety of
purposes and efforts to stake out ever wider national
claims at sea are accelerating. This has led to an
increasing number of conflicts. In the absence of in-
ternationally recognized laws to govern the use of the
seas, future conflicts are expected to pose a growing
threat to world peace.

At the third session of the Conference last Spring it
appeared progress had been made toward reaching a
final agreement. A single negotiating test was worked
out that met many of the objections the United States
and other industrial had to previous texts.

But when the current session began on august 2, the
developing countries adopted a new and much harder
line of bargaining. They opposed the gains made in the
Spring session and sought to return to positions they
had taken in Geneva earlier. Those positions are -
unacceptable to the United States and other indus-
trialized nations.

As a result, the faint hopes'that had existed of
reaching agreement during the current session have
been further dimmed.

The conflict between the industrialized and the de-
veloping nations is primarily over the question of who
will exercise jurisdiction over areas of the ocean beyond
the jurisdiction of any single nation.

This is an issue of vital concern to the United States
and other industrialized nations. Nodules containing
more than 20 metallic elements, including manganese,
cobalt, copper and nickel, have been found on the ocean
floor in these deep sea ureas.



Planners Concerned
Citizens Plan
Meeting

Assemblyman Donald DiFrancesco and Mrs. Betty Keating of the"
Union County Arts Council, discuss plans for Union County Day in
Trenton en-September 19, On display will be Union County's contri-
button to history, a reception, and the opportunity to meet Di
Francesco.

Community Development
Funding Applications .•
Now Available

Applications and accompanying instructions for Community De-
velopment funding are now available at Scotch Plains Township
Municipal Building, announced Mayor Noel S. Musial today,

The Committee of Concerned
Citizens, Inc. of Scotch Plains will
hold their regular monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday, Sept, 22, at
8:00 p.m. In the Scotch Plains
Public Library. The meeting will
cover a variety of individual,
township and area flood related
problems in which the Commitee
has been involved and will at-
tempt to update the membership
on the current status of these
problems.

One item of new business will
be the consideration of a name
change to The Scotch Plains Flood
Afert.

All four candidates for the
Scotch Plains Town Council will
be invited to attend this meeting
to listen as community residents
outline the problems which they
have brought to the attention of
the Committee. The general pub-
lic is also invited,

Fanwood In
Capitol Salute"i i

This will be the third year of
participation by Scotch Plains in
thf Community Development
Bloc Grant Program. Sixteen mu-
nicipalities have joined together
to form an "urban county" in
Union County, and have dis-
persed grants totalling two mil-
lion dollars in the past two years.

Scotch Plains will receive funds
for the Cannon Ball House, Senior
Citizen transportation. Resolve
Program, ond Cedar Brook flood
control evaluation under prior
year grants.

'"We're hoping for a share in a
total of 52,1 million in year three
funds,** said Mr,' Thomas Dour-
ess and Mr. James Carloek,
Scotch Plains representatives; to '
the community Development Rev-
enue Sharing Committee, "The
Committee works extremely hard
to determine priorities within the
County, and in order to submit it
to HUD, must have approval of a
two-thirds .(%) majority of the

Optimists Hear
Newcomb On
Flood Control

Flooding and storm drainage
control is the major physical prob-
lem facing Scot :h Plains today
according to Scotch Plains Coun-
cilman Lawrence ' Newcomb.
Speaking at the Scotch Plains
Optimists Club's meeting Tues-
day evening at Snuffy's, New-
comb, who represents Scotch
Plains on the Green Brook Flood
Control Commission, said
"Scotch Plains has three ma-
jor flood areas, along the
Cedar Brook, and on the far
southside. In addition," New-
comb added, "there are numer-
ous neighborhood storm drainage
problems effecting only a few
homes, or perhaps only one
home. But to each of these pro-
perty owners there is a major
problem."

Much has been done by the
Township according to Newcomb
to solve or lessen these flooding
problems. During the past five
years t%vo sections of Scotch
Plains flood control project along
Rt. 22 have advanced from the
talking stage to completion, he
said. As a result the problems of
flooding of Rt. 22 have been

•* greatly reduced. However New-
comb noted the townships major
flood problems are not just town-
ship problems, but involve other

entire committee •- no easy task
with sixteen towns participat-
ing."

Applications will be accepted
from September 16 through Oct-
ober IS. Public hearings will be
held in most member communi-
ties in the Fall, and final deter-
mination will be made by the
committee in January after two
county-wide public hearings.

Eligible activities must serve to
eliminate slums and blight, de-
concentrate minority and low
income families and Senior Citi-
zens, or solve an urgent need in
the Community.

.Applications must be given to
' the Township Clerk and addres-

sed to the Community Develop-
ment Revenue Sharing Com-
mittee,

towns, and that the solutions
must also involve other tosvns as
well. Councilman Newcomb went
on to outline the current status of
the Corps of engineers project for
the Green Brook, their Pumpkin
Patch project and how that will
help Scotch Plains, and what is
being done to. correct flooding
from the Cedar Brook.

The Union County bicentennial..
festival travels to Trenton this
week, with a three-part program
planned for the "Capitol Salute."
Fanwood will be represented in
an exhibition in the Capitol
Rotunda, where exhibits from the
21 municipalities will be shown.
From Famvood, colored photo-
graphs of the firehydrant people,
who have brought the community
so much bicentennial attention,
will be featured.

Other facets of the Capitol Sal-
ute, slated for Sunday afternoon,
September 19, will include a
reception in the Slate House from
1 to 4, with state and county
officials on hand, and refresh-
ments prepared by Miller-Cory
House staff and Jerseyman's
Club of Battin High School, There
will be guided bus and walking
tours of historic Trenton and the
Capitol Complex.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

BLOCK ISLAND
BREAKOUT

COMiNGSOON

Frank5 s Butcher Block
1733 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains
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1.00 OFF
On every $10 purchase

WITH THIS COUPON
Expires 9/30/76

Try My Homemade
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

with Parsley & Provolon©
Special Order

HOMESTEAD" VILLAGE

CENTER ENTRANCE COLONIAL

FORMAL LIVING ROOM AND DINING ROOM

20' COUNTRY STYLED KITCHEN

20' x 20' PANELED FAMILY ROOM PLUS
separate laundry room

TWIN SIZED BEDROOMS (master 13 Vi x 21.9)

SECLUDED SCREENED PORCH-...-2«/a Baths

2 car garage Built by DeCuollo.

CALLTODAYTOSEETHIS IMMACULATE NEW LISTING
(with many extras included)

$84,900,
Eves: RuthC. Tate

Jane Rose
William
Maurice
Mauro J

Herring
Duffy
. Ruggieri

Members! Westlield
Somerset
Ploinfield

233-3656
889-6751
889-4712
889-7583
232-8363

Board of Realtors
Board ol Realtors
M.L.5,

PETERSDn BlflGLE HGEIICV

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For ,

CLASS IN
_WESTFIELD

ALL I Complete
BREEDS Course

. DOG COLLEGE

687-2333*TROI-i:sSIONAL
QUALITY TRAINING"

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

' SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Weitfield Aw,

Th»r« I» An Art Ts
Good Framing"
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Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To*

Your Home,THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch plains, N.J.

Please inter my suDScription to THE TIMES for one (1) year.

Attached is 57.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of same

SB fin Out of state payable in advance.
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Address
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Councilwoman
Named To
County Post

Mrs, Carol G. Whittington,
Famvood's first and present
Councilwoman, has been appoin-
ted to the Union County Shade
tree Commission for a three-year
term.

CAROL G. WHITTINGTON

Commenting on her appoint-
ment, Mrs, Whittington said,
"Since I've served on the Bor-
ough Council, 1 have become in-
creasingly aware of our natural
resources. Through the extensive
Natural Resource Inventory com-
piled by Fan wood's Environmen-
tal Commission, and the ever
present threat of widening Mar-
tine Avenue. 1 feel that I can
definitely offer meaningful rec-
ommcmkitions to the Commis-
sion,*"

Councilwoman Whittington
was elected in 1974 to the
Fanwood Borough Council where
she has served as Chairperson of
the Health and Welfare Commit-
tee, the Recreation and Education
Committee, and the Local Assis-
tance Board, In addition, she h;is
been a member of the Building
and Zoning Committee and the
Board of RESOLVE. INC, She has
been active in the American
Cancer Crusade, the YMCA sus-
mining membership drive, the
United fund, PTA, Girl Scouts.
St. Bart's FLA. and the Fanwood
Democratic Club and Committee,

Mrs. Wliittington resides at 40
Foresi Road with her husband
and fise daughters,

To Vote You
Must Register

The We.srfield Area League of
Women Voters was downtown in
Westfield Saturday; September
11th. registering voters, answer-
ing questions, and giving out lit-
erature on voting in New jersey,

Mrs. Robert Kerwin, Voter
Sen ice Chairman, stated many
citizens took advantage of regis-
tering at the league tables, and
she reminds citizens the last day
to register which will enable them
to vote in the November election
is October 4th. Mail registration
forms may be obtained from Mrs,
Kerwin. Absentee forms may be
obtained by applying in person or
by mail to the County Clerk for
priman and general elections,
Municipal Clerk for municipal el-
ections, and School District Clerk
fur school elections. State serial
number (where applicable), home
address, address to which ballot
should be sent, and the reason for
request . Sign with the same
signature used at the polls. Ballot
and instructions will be mailed to
you. Application for an absentee
ballot must be made by mail no
later than ? days preceding the
election

All absentee ballois must reach
Lutmiv Election Board by close of

Plains Women's
Club Plans
Fall Event

The first meeting of the club
year of the Evening Membership
• Scotch Plains Woman's Club
was held last week and Mrs.
Roberta DiFraneesco, Chairman
announced that the club will
undertake several fund-raising
events and projects since this is a
Community Improvement Year
for the Federation of Women's
Clubs and all funds will benefit
local causes.

The kick-off will be a Dessert-
Card Party at the All-Saints Epis-
copal Church, 8 p.m. on October

29th. Tickets are available under
Rosina Apriceno, Ticket Chair-
man, or any club member at S2.00
each.

A new member supper will be
held at the Scotch Plains Public
Library on October 6th, an event
that serves two purposes: socially
introduces prospective new mem-
bers to the club and its function,
and gives past members a chance
to "get caught up" with each
other's activities after the sum.
mer respite.

The Fall Round Table of the
N.J, Federation of Women's
Clubs will be held at the King's
Grant Inn, Point Pleasant, N.J.,
on October 2nd and Mrs, Di
Francesco is planning on attend-
ing with various club members
and committee chairmen.

Fashion Show
Next Thursday

The Retail Division of the
Plainfield-Central Jersey Cham,
her of Commerce is holding an
outdoor Fall Fashion Shosv on

Thursday, September 23, 1976.
12:0,0 Noon to 2:00 p.m., on East
Front Street between Watchung
and Park Avenue, The latest
styles of ladies, mens and child-
rens" fashions will be featured.
Rain date is September 30th.

NOTICE TO WL1LITARY SERVICE VOTERS
AND TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent of
a person in military service or are a patient in a veterans'
hospital or a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed
Forces of the United States without the State of New Jersey, or
the spouse or dependent of and accompanying or residing with a
civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the
United States, and desire to vote, or if you are a relative or friend
of any such person who, you believe, will desire to vote in the
general election to be held on November 2, 1976, kindly write to
the undersigned at once making application for a military service
ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded to you, stating
your name, age, serial number if you are in military service,
home address and the address at which you are stationed or can
be found, or tf you desire the military service ballot for a relative
or friend then make an application under oath for a military
service ballot to be forwarded to him, stating in your application
that he is over the age of 18 years and stating his name, serial
number if he is in military service, home address and the address
at which he is stationed or can be found.

Forms of application can be obtained from the undersigned.

Dated: September 15. 1976
WALTER G. HALPIN
County Clerk of Union County
Court House, Elizabeth, N.J, 07207

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING

ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who
expects to be absent outside the State on November 2, 1976, or a
qualified and registered voter who will be within the State on
November 2, 1976, but because of illness or physical disability,
or because of the observance of a religious holiday pursuant to
the tenets of your religion, or because of resident attendance at a
school, college or university, will be unable to cast your ballot at
the polling place In your district on said date, and you desire to
vote in the general election to be held on November 2, 1976,
kindly write or apply In person to the undersigned at once
requesting that a civilian absentee ballot to be forwarded to you.
Such request must state your home address, and the address to
which said ballot should be sent, and must be signed with your
signature, and state the reason why you will not be able to vote at
your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be
forwarded by mail to any applicant unless request therefor is
received not less than seven days prior to the election, and
contains the foregoing information.

Any civilian absentee voter who fails to apply within the seven
day time prescribed above may apply in person to the county
clerk for an absentee ballot on any work day up to 3:00 p.m. of
the day before the election, or in the event of sickness or
confinement, the qualified voter may apply In writing for and
obtain an absentee ballot by authorized messenger so designated
over the signature of the voter. The county clerk is authorized to
deliver to such authorized messenger a ballot to be delivered to
the qualified voter.

Dated: September 15, 1976

WALTER G. HALPIN
County Clerk of Union County

• Court House, Elizabeth, N.J. 07207

SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
Clays- Firing-Stains

Learn tO Sculpt TerraCotta- Stone -Wood

Explore New Media

INFORMATION CALL 755-3137 or 755-1828

SUPER 0F CALCULATORS
SALE

A Low Price Unit With True Calculator Capability

SHARP

Electronic
Calculators

Instant
answers to
fig u rework
problems

SHARP
EL8016

• 8 - digit capacity
• Constant multiplication & division
• Power calculation
• Floating decimal point
• Mixed calculation
• Built-in Rechargeability

Size:W3 5 /16"xH5 7 /16"xD1"

Power; Four Psnlight "AA" Batteries
AC Adapter (optional)

The Sharp EL8016 is truly an electronic marvel, offering at low coat the
ability to perform all four arithmetic functions and percentage calculations
too. You get answers instantaneously on an extra bright big display with
eight digit display capability. The Sharp EL8016 gives you a lot of calculator
for little money, a great value.

SCOTCH PLAINSSALE$ APPLIANCE CENTER $ERVICE

O p e n 9 A . M . - 6 P . M .
Mon , = Tues. - W a d - Fri -Sat
T H u r s . 9 A . M . - 9 P . M

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal Bldg.)

322-2280 Plenty of parking In rear



School Board Head
Urges Teachers To
Stick To Basics

Tenchers from the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district heard their
superintendent call lor their cooperation in responding to the "back
to the basics" cry svhich is heard throughout the nation. They also
heard their chief negotiator, Mrs. Tama Traberman. warn that a
"crisis': situation exists in the absence of a contract between
teachers and the Board of Education as the school year begins.

The general staff meeting was
held on Tuesday, September 7 in
the auditorium of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
After welcoming remarks by
Philip Geiger, Director of
Administrative Services and
Leona Make, President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education
Association, Trabcrman addres-
sed the assembly of teachers. "1
am not optimistic that it will be a
better year." she said, citing
seven negotiating sessions thro-
ugh the summer, with no contract
as yet. Traberman told the staff
that the teacher negotiating team
has compromised and moved in
many areas, including grievance
procedures, and still there has
been no settlement. She said she
awaits results of another negotiat-
ing meeting slated for Wednes-
day. September 8. and she called
upon the teachers' Professional
Improvement Committee and
Action Committee to gather on
September 9 at the high school to
discuss results of the negotiating
session on the 8th. "If'progress
is unsatisfactory on the 8th. and
we deem it necessary, we will
implement your authorization to
strike." Teachers had voted
strike authority last spring be-
cause negotiations had continued
from early autumn without settle-
ment.

Trabermon said progress has
been made, differences have
narrowed, but the remaining
differences are "real and signifi-
cant." She claimed the board
team is now trying to negotiate
and eliminate things svhich have
existed in contract language for
eight years, "We seek belter
working conditions for you," she
told her cohorts, emphasizing
that there comes a point beyond
which the teachers cannot compr-
omise, and their side of the
bargaining table has come to that
point. If settlement is not
reached, she predicted that the
"consequences may haunt the
communities of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood for many years to
come."

Carpenter dealt strongly with
the national and local cry for
strength in basic areas of educa-
tion. He told the teachers there
are new challenges and concerns,
"a new atmosphere geared to-
ward fundamentals of life and
learning," and said teachers
must accept the realistic man-
dates of citizens and parents,
"forget the coddling," and con-
centrate on basic skills, respect
and values. He urged more
structure, greater discipline and
control, and predicted that, as
costs for educating fewer children
cost taxpayers more dollars, they
are questioning increasingly what
goes on in the classroom.

Carpenter focused on the senior
high schools of die nation, when
he said that they are the center of
public concern in many areas.
Why? Because it is in'the senior
highs that the final tallies are
taken, that student unrest and
discipline problems are most
concentrated, and it is the period
in youngsters' lives where pa-
rents have the greatest task

controlling children. It is also the
high schools that are targets for
higher educational institutions,
when they try to place the blame
for lack of basic skills. However,
carpenter said, achievement "of
basic skills does not begin at the
high school level, but much
earlier. He urged emphasis upon
individual prescriptions at early
educational levels.

The tremendous cry for back to
the basics frightens him to some
extent, the superintendent said,
because the word "back" carries
potential danger If parents are
romanticizing impractically on the

way "things used to be," concen-
• (rating too heavily on only the
skills, so that children taught in
this manner would become ro-
bots, Hosvever, he told staff,
nobody can hide from the public
desire for tighter controls and
basic education, so instead of
ignoring the public sentiment and
hoping it will go away, it beho-
oves district staff to learn to do
something about it. while also
providing a learning atmosphere
that emphasizes value of learn-
ing. "The profession had better
arise to the occasion, and assume
a leadership role, admitting we-
aknesses and moving to allow
change before It is done for us, he
said. He questioned whether it
msty already be too late, citing
state demands for massive educa-
tional change through "T & E"
legislation.

State "thorough and efficient"
mandates may, in the end, be the
key which brings all factions --
boards, teachers, parents, com-
munities, and municipal govern-
ments -- together in search of the
best for the children, he said.

FINE SELECTION OF

WINES
OPEN SUNDAYS

1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Sandwiches Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terrill Rood, Fanwood", N J.

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF OUR

NEW DINING ROOM
In Celebration of our

1946 30th Anniversary 1976

ORDER YOUR
HOLIDAY FOODS NOW
. MATZOH BALLS • GEFiLTEFISH
• KREPLACH • PICKLED HERRING
• NOODLE KUGEL • ROAST TURKEYS,
• POTATO KUGEL CHICKENS & DUCKS
• CHOPPED LIVER • KISHKA

RESTAURANT - CATERERS - APPETIZERS

1353 South Ave., Plainfield Near Fanwood

Parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ.
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BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

wen
SUNDAYS

323-723?

PAPER MILL
t he State Theatre of New Jersey ^
Brooktide Drive, Millburn, New Jersey 07041

October 13 thru November 14

LORESGRAY111

Subscribe to both "GYPSY" and "OLIVER!"
and SAVE 13% off regular prices!

Call 201 -376-4590
Note: Subscriptions apply to Front and Middle Orchestra

only, all performances except Saturday at 9:30.

•Sat..9-?:3pPVM.
••••••• S u h . . 8 - 9 ' 1 . - . • • • •

75^8013
Closod Monday

November 17 t h r u / Q Deoember 19

©LIVE^R!
oAmerica's Tavorite Tamily f^usical I

Box Office
201-376-4343

—™ — ̂ ~ - ^ ^ ™ ̂ ™ ̂ ^ " ^ ̂  ^m -^ ^ n ̂ » ̂ m ̂  ^m ̂  • • ^ • • ^ ^™ ̂  ^™ =̂ ^ ™™ ̂ - ^™ "^ ̂ m ^

RUSSO'S P .
111 i errill Rd., Scotch Plains

Try our pizza once, . .
You'll love it!

* Take Out Dinners
* Businessmen's Lunches
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11-12 Midnight Mon, • Thurs. 11-1 A.M. Fri. & Sat. 3 • Midnight Sun.

322-8626 or 322-8627
o o o o o o o o o o U o o oTJ~B o o s o d n o o o i n o o J I o o m s i w

5 0 ' OFF LARGE
PIZZA

Tues; thru pr
9:30.-9 V;.-

with coupon
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School Board Names
Planning Committee

The Public School Education Act of 197S, commonly called the
"Thorough and Efficient" school bill, requires that each school
district in Nesv Jersey involve its total coniniunity in deterniining the
kind and quality of schools It wants for its children.

To accomplish this purpose, the
Board of Education created a Dis-
trict Comprehensive Planning
Committee, The Conimitee,
chaired by Mr. William Mason,
has been working since April of
this year to create the strategies
to gain this involvement.

Three sub-committees have
been treated for this purpose.1:

Mr. William Hargwood is
chairman of the Goal Setting
Committee, This Committee is
working to develop, through com-
munity involvement, the goals
that will give direction to our
schools. Members of this Com-

mjtfee are- Mrs. Yetta Boltax,
Mr. Paul Broady, Mr. Pericles
Gianakis, Mrs. Patricia Kuran.
Dr. Perry Tyson, Dr. Albert
DeSousa, Mr. Michael Lauten
and Mrs. Lillian Deftmar.

The second committee, chaired
by Mrs. Yetta Boltax, is charged
with the responsibility to conduct
a School House Planning Study.
This study will encompass the
nature of the community, its pro-
jected needs, and the physical
facilities required to meet these
needs. Members on the Commit-
tee svho serve with Mrs. Boltax
are: Mrs. Clarice Ghiotti,, Mr,
Chester Janusz, Mr. Philip La-
basi, Mr. William Mason, Mr.
Frank Pastor and Mrs, Leonia
Reilly.

The third committee is a public
relations committee under the

Chamber Of
Commerce To
Hear Williams

U.S. Senator Hanson A. Wil-
Hams, Jr., will speak at a legis-
lative breakfast of the Plainfield-
Central Jersey Chamber of Com-
merce at 8 a.m., Monday, Sep.
lember 20 at the Holiday Inn.
-J70J Stelton Road. South Plain-
field.

Senator Williams will discuss
legislative developments of na-
tional and local interest and will
respond to questions from mem-
bers and guests. The breakfast
will be sponsored by the Govern-
mental Affairs Council of the
Chamber. It will be the third such
event this year at which legis-
lators and other public figures
have spoken.

A veteran of 20 years in the
United States Congress, Senator
Williams will be seeking reelec-
•ion to his Senate seat, which he
iias held since 1958. The Demo-
crane senator served as a Con-'
jjressman from 1953 to 1956. •

During his legislative career
Senator Williams has been the
author of legislation in the fields
nf migrant employees' health, oc-
cupational safety and health, coal
mine .safety, equal employment
opportunity, urban mass trans-
portation, pension reform and
oilier areas.

.Senator Williams was born in
Plninficld and now lives in Bed-
minster. Ho is a former resident
of Wcsifield. The Senator was
i-dtic.-ncd at Columbia law
.School. Georgetown Univcrsitv
.St'hool of Foreign Service and
Ohcrlin College. He has also re-
ivived eight honorary degrees.

Reservation information may
he obtained by calling the Cham-
ber Office at 75-l-72f0,

chairmanship of Mrs, Ruth Gas-
tel. The members of the Com-
mittee, charged with the respon-
sibility of keeping the community
informed of the D.C.P.C. actions
and plans are Mrs. Pauline An-
derson, Dr. Albert DeSolusa and
Mr. Frank Pastor.

Up to this point in time, all
committees have been working to
create the avenues whereby the
community can be informed and

involved in the process of goal
setting and school house plan-
ning.

The first public meeting In the
goal setting process is scheduled
for Saturday, October 16th at 10'
a.m.

Temple Israel
Sisterhood
Plans meeting

The Sisterhood of Temple Is-
rael of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
1920 Cliffwood Street, will hold
its first meeting on Wednesday,
September 22, at 8 p.m. All
friends, members, and husbands
are welcome to attend this meet-
ing.

The topic for the evening will
be "Judaism, Why?" The speak-
ers are.1 Mrs. Carol Phillips, Mrs.
Marlone Osolick, and Mrs.
Gladys Moore. A question and
answer period will follow the dis-
cussion. The program Chairper-
son for the year 1976-1977 is Mrs.
Carol Schichman,

Backyard Carnival
For Kiddies

tember IS, 1976 (raindate Sep-
tember 19, 1976) from 11 to 2.-30
p.m. FUN, GAMES & SURPRI-
SES!!! Hamb-irgers. drinks, etc.
to buy, even coffee for you Moms
& Dads. Sponsored by the Social
Service Department of the Scotch
Plains Jr. Woman's Club with the
profits being donated to help find
a cure for Huntington's Disease.
Come have fun and support a
worthwhile cause. Any questions
please call Judy McManus at 232-
9283.

HI KIDS! Want to have an af-
ternoon of fun? Come to 2143
Raritan Road (Raritan Road &
Qiiimby Lane) Scotch Plains, Sep-
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GLIDDEN SALE

THE SAVINGS STORY OF THE YEAR! GUPDEN'S PREMIUM LATEX WALL PAINT
AT AN UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICII FAMOUS Spred Satirr>Latex Wall Paint
RENOWNED FOR ITS PERFORMANCE AND DURABILITY. NOW THE BIGGEST

BARGAIN EVER. STOCK UP NOW DURING THIS FACTORY WALL PAINT SALE!

LOIZEAUX LUMBERS
911 SOUTH AVE •



Named By GOP
Candidates

Mrs. Joan DiFraneesco of 1922
Sunset Place has been named
local coordinator for the Repub-
lican candidates for the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders, Township Committeeman
William Ruocco of Springfield,
Councilman Robert Morgan of
Roselle Park, Charles Hardwick of
Westfield and Edward Weber of
Union,

: >JQAN UftFHANCKSCO
A graduate of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School, Mrs. Di
Francesco has studied at Drake
College of Business, Plainfield
and Union College. She and her
husband, Ernest DiFraneesco Jr.,
have two children.

She is the president of the
Scotch Plains • Fanwood School
One Parent Teacher Association,
and is a member of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA Camp
Committee and is a public mem-
her of the Board of Beauty Cul-
ture Control.

She is a member of the evening
division of the Scotch Plains Wo-
man's club and the Union County
Psychiatric Clinic and is a board
member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School Joint PTA Coun-
cil.

"The Republican Freeholder
candidates are men of exper-
ience, dedication and integrity,"
Mrs. DiFraneesco said.

Girl Scouts
Planning
Active Year

The Girl Scouts of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains are getting ready
for an active year. Mrs. Joan
Pinnell, Community Chairman for
the Scouts, saiu she is pleased that
many troops have already started
but is concerned that there are
many adult positions still unfilled.
Organizers, consultants, and sev-
eral event chairmen are needed to
give the girls of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains the programs and
services that make "Scouting."
Troop leaders are also needed.
Anyone interested in helping with
Girl Scouts may contact Mrs.
Pinnell at 322-4368.

She has also announced the
first Girl Scout Community Meet-
ing for adults will be held at the
Fanwood Community House.
Monday, September 27, at 8 p.m.

A Uniform Exchange has been
scheduled for September 30, at
the Service League's Thrift Shop,
1723 E. Second Street, from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. The Senior Scouts of
Troop 561 are in charge of this
sale. Any Scouts wishing to place
a uniform in this sale should get it
to her Scout Leader before Sep-
tember 27 or to Mrs. Pinnell or to
Mrs. Cent Poilitt, 889-2029, liai-
son between the Scouts and the
Service League. The uniforms
should be labeled on an envelope
with the owners name, telephone
number, address, and uniform
size.

The Family Savings Bank

S a v i n g s B a n k

HARMONIA REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT PASSBOOK

"The Older it Gets, The Better It Gets!"
...AND THE BETTER IT GETS,

THE MORE SECURE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

nvest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON w .

%J YEAR

*Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest
Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5,00 or More

'Iffective Annual Yield When Principal and Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year, Intereit is Computed
Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compounded Doily and Credited Monthly,
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FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Both Wayi By Harmonia

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN i WALK-UP BANKING

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to B P.M.
Drive-ln: Doily 8 A.M. feu6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Upi Doily 8 A.M. to 9 o.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZA^iTH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., Thursday e P.M. to 8 P.M.

' Drive-lm Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.AA.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up; Doily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12=30 P.M.

f ^MIL V

The Family Savings Bank
O U R 1 2 5 t h A N N I V i R S A R Y • 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH; 1 UNION SQUARE & §40 MORRIS AVE, - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4822

in MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500
Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS IN5UR6D TO $40,000
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Food Stamp
Interviews

Representatives of the Union
County Food Stamp Outreach
Program will interview prospec-
tive Food Stamp applicants in the
CD room of Scotch Plains Town
Hall on Friday, Sept. 17 from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The Outreach Program, which
accepts only new applications,
will determine if you qualify for
Food Stamps based on your in-
come and expenses. Applicants
should bring proof of income,
savings and checking accounts
statements, and paid bills for
shelter, utility and medical ex-
penses. Single persons with sav-
ings in excess of 51,500 and
couples over 60 with savings in
excess of S3.000 are not eligible
for Food Stamps.

Scotch Plains residents not able
to apply Sept. 17 can call 754-
8060 for a Food Stamp appoint-
merit at the Union County Wel-
fare Office, 315- E. Front St..
Plainfield.

Association For
Retarded Meets
September 23

The Union County Unit, New
Jersey Association of Retarded
Citizens, is having their first
general membership meeting of
the season on Thursday, Septem-
ber 23, at 8:00 p.m. Existing and
proposed programs provided by
the Unit will be reviewed and
there will be a preview of a spec-
tacular night out in May,

Those who wish to attend are
asked to contribute an appetizer,
hors d'oeuvre, party sandwich, or
favorite party food along with the
written reeeipe to "kick-off" a
cookbook project.

The meeting will be held in the
Unit Office, 60 South Avenue,
Fanwood, N,J.

Musicals For
Children On
Saturday

Angelo Del Rossi, executive
producer at the Paper Mill Play-
house, Millburn, N.J. has an-
nounced the fall season of pro-
fessionally produced and acted
Saturday musicals for children for
the fall season. All Saturday
performances are at 10.-30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. Prices range from
$2,00 to S2.75. The Paper Mill's
box office number, through which
additional information Is available
and reservations may be made, is
(201)376-4343,

On October 2, The Traveling
Playhouse will present "Cinderel-
la." The Yates Musical Theatre
will do "Mary Poppins" on Oc-
tober 16 and "Hansel And Ore-

to!" and 'Goldilocks And The
Three Boors" on October 30. On
November 6. The Traveling Play-
house will perform the "Wizard
Of'Oz,"

During November and Decem-
ber, several special holiday at-
tractions will be presented. On
Saturday, November 20 and Fri-
day, November 26, the Produ-
cer's Association will present
"Babes In Toyland," On Satur-
day, November 27, the Ginger-
bread Players and Jack will per-
form "Snow White." The Yates
Musical Theatre will perform "A
Christmas Carol" on Saturday,
December 11.

KC's Install
New Officers

On September 11, 1976 the fol-
lowing Officers were installed for

the year J 976-77 for the Father
John 5. Nelligan Council, No.
5730 - Knights of Columbus,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, New Jer-
sey, by District Deputy, Ed.
Warhold and his Warden, Joe
Keefe, The Honor Guard of the
Fourth Decree Knights of the
Watchung Council took part in
the ceremony, The Mass was
Con-celebrated by Father Retn-
bold and Father Byrne who is the
Chaplin of the Council,

A reception was held at the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church
and relatives and friends joined in
a buffet supper,

The Council donated book cov-
ers to the C.C.D, for the Sunday
School children of the Immaculate
Heart Parish, of which Father
Byrne is the Pastor and St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle, of which
Father Relnbold is the Pastor,

QUESTIONS MOST ASKED BY OUR CUSTOMERS;

Car Wash At
Flea Market

A Car Wash at the Fan wood
Citgo Station on South Avenue is
planned as an added attraction at
the Faiiwood Democratic Club's
annual Flea Market. The com-
bined Flea Market and Car
Wash will be held on Saturday,
September 18th from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.. with a raindate of Septem-
ber 25,

Brian Dunne and Lisa Whit-
nngion are co-chairing this event,
ihebc dynamic reenagers are
aiding the campaign of their par-
ems. Mr. Patrick Dunne and
Cotmcifwoiiian Carol G. Whit-
tington. respectively, who are the
Democratic candidates for the
Fan wood Borough Council. Mrs.
Whiitingroii is running for re-
el tvt ion.

( ars will be washed sparkling
ek'.in at a very reasonable cost of
SI .5(1 per car. The Cltgo Station is
adjacent t>> the southside parking
lot of the railroad station, so why
not hau1 \our ear washed when
you arrive or leave the Flea
Market since parking is free!

Mondoro Heads
Stopinski
Campaign

John Mondoro has accepted the
role as Campaign Manager for
Frank W. Stopin^ki and Karen
Paardecamp for the Fanwood
Borough Council, Mr. Mondoro
lives at 75 laGrande Avenue with
his wife. Joanne and two child-
ren. Mr, Mondoro is employed by
the J. Dileo Agency as an insur-
ance broker.

When accepting this position
Mr. Mondoro said, "Frank and

' Karen brings to our ticket a com-
bination of experience and
youth,"

Frank Stopinski served on the
Fanwood Council from J960-1965
and instituted many programs
and organizational techniques
si ill used today, including leaf
pickup and the shade tree com-
mission, and recognizing the
Public Works Department.

Karen Paaedeeamp grew up in
Famuwd and was first recognized
publicly when she received a citi-
zens (.-nation For her efforts to aid
the Nk\iragu.'i earthquake victims
in I1 ' ":.
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for new generating stations are
a factor in your electric bills.
But planning for tomorrow's
energy needs today is absoluteK
essential if we are to continue to
provide you with reliable service
in the future.

Assuming our customers
will continue to use energy wisely,
New Jersey's demand for electricity
still is expected to grow by 4 percent
a year for the next 15 years. Our
growing population will need more
electricity to meet everyday needs.
Business will require more energy to
create the jobs that contribute to a
healthy economy. And cleaning up
the environment—a top priority job
—will also take energy.

It takes up to ten years to
build a generating station. So we
must plan right now to guarantee .
adequate supplies of energy in the
years to come.

Right now PSEGG is
building nuclear generating facilities.
We believe nuclear energy is the
best way to meet New Jersey's
future demand for electricity at the
lowest possible cost. When all things
are considered, electricity produced
by nuclear energy is cheaper to
generate.because nuclear fuel is
cheaper than oil or coal.

Our best estimates indicate
that nuclear energy will continue to
cost less. So planning now for the
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fuluie with nutledr energy means
you'll pay less for electricity in the
years to come than if we relied
strictly on oil or coal. Nuclear energy
will carry us until even better
methods of producing electricity—
perhaps fusion or solar power-
become practical realities.

"Every day we're asked serious
questions regarding energy
costs, future supplies of energy
and the wise use of energy. This
series of informational adver»
tlsements answers many of the
questions we most frequently
receive and is designed to make
facts about energy available to
all our customers,"

K, I. Smith
sident, PSif'.Q

I Free Energy Information.
Return this coupon for a
new Energy Outlook Kit.
Included are "Nuclear
Questions and Answers"
and information about
alternate energy sources.

liirif]\ Iifnniitition

P.O. Box AXi, HillMdf. New Jersey 07205

Addu.",,s_____

City State Zip...

This material h ovuildble in quantity.

Return this coupon today!
sa.ys:UJ

• t i l

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company
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Fanwooder Is
Named To
County Board

At the regular meeting of the
Union County Board of Freehold-
ers on Sept. 9th, Freeholder
Walter E, Boright named Fan-
wood resident Mrs. Patricia M,
Kuran to the Union County
Environmental Health Advisory
Board, Mrs. Kuran was born ond
raised in Union County and is
both aware of the environmental
problems of the county and know,
ledgeable about their history.

Rotarians
Celebrate

Mrs. Kuran has a B.A. and an
M.L.S, from Rutgers University
and was a research librarian in
business and industry for ten
years. For the past seven years
she has been a teacher/librarian
with the Plainfield Public School
System.

As a resident volunteer, Mrs.
Kuran assisted the Fanwood En-
vironmental Commission with the
completion of their Natural Re-
source Inventory. Based upon
FanwQod's NRI, she drafted a
proposal in the name of the Com-
mittee of Concerned Citizens for
Green Acres funds to support a
natural resource inventory for
Scotch Plains. Mrs. Kuran is an
officer in the Committee of Con-
cerned Citizens, Inc., a flood alert
group in Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Kuran was Fanwood's
Heart Fund Chairman for 1976,
She is a member of the Fanwood
Democratic Club and has been
serving the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education as a
citizen member of their District
Comprehensive Planning Com-
mittee. In accepting the appoint-
ment, Mrs, Kuran noted that
Barbara Adams (Fanwood's En-
vironmental Commissioner) had
been approached to fill the va-
cancy, Ms. Adams could not
serve because of time constraints
and Mrs. Kuran said she was
honored to be the alternate,
choice.

Luncheon For
Faculty At
School One

On Tuesday, September 7,
1976 the School One Faculty
Luncheon was given by the Exe-
cutive Board of the P.T.A. mark-
ing the beginning of another
school year.

President Mrs. Ernest DiFran-
cesco Jr. welcomed and introdu-
ced three new staff members to
our school. Miss Sue LaCorte,
third grade; Ms. Bernadette De
Castro, fifth grade; Miss jaclyn
Dunn, sixth grade.

We would like to express our
thanks to Co-Chairman Mrs.
Thomas Fern, Mrs. Caesar Ba-
vosa and their committee for their
efforts to make this luncheon an
enjoyable and successful after-
noon.

The Rotary Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains will join with more
than 16,700 Rotary clubs in 151
countries, regions and territories
this week to observe World Un-
derstanding Week.

World Understanding Week,
sponsored by Rotary Internation-
al, seeks to promote international
understanding, goodwill, and
peace which are among the
principal aims of Rotary.

The Rotary Club of Famvood-
Scotch Plains will observe this
week with:

Various special iniernational
programs.

Some of the recent interna-
tional projects of the local Rotary
Club are:

An exchange of communica-

tions with the Rotary Club of

Tuchu City, Hiroshima Prefec-
ture, Japan, Participation with
Rotary student exchange pro-
grams and active participation in
the Rotary International Founda-
tion Program.

This year Rotary clubs svorld-
wide will sponsor the exchange of
more than 5,000 high school age
students among their countries
and cooperate in projects to pro-
vide aid to communities in de-
veloping nations.

Rotary International is an or-
ganization of clubs whose mem-
bers are business and profess-
ional men. Its aims are stated in
the Object of Rotary which says;
The object of Rotary is to en-
courage and foster the ideal of
service as a basis of worthy en-
terprise and, in particular, to en-
courage and foster:

First. The development of ac-
quaintance as an opportunity for
service;

Second. High ethical standards
in business and professions; the
recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations; and the
dignifying by each Rotarian of his
occupation as an opportunity to
service society;

Third, The application of the
ideal of service by every Rotarian

to his personal, business and
community life;

Fourth. The advancement of in-
ternational understanding, good,
will, and peace through a world
fellowship of business and pro-
fessional men united in the ideal
of service.

The Rotary Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains has forty members.
It was formed in 1938.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
for your HOLIDAY PLEASURE

HONEYCAKES -ALL KINDS OF SPONGE CAKES.
TAIGLACH and all our usual goodies

1346'South Aye, Plainfield 755-5311

'"Where taste makes the difference"
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of our
mortgage loans
are in
1SH C W j w a , L J W j • that 's an exact figure. The
last time we checked (June 30th) only two mortgage loans out
of 1,723 were made out of state — and those two loans were to
accommodate long-standing customers.

And that means something to you.
It means that United National keeps its mortgage lending

local to help build up your area, your community, your local
economy.

We could invest in out-of-state mortgages and probably
make more profit.

We don't.
We make our mortgage funds available to you, because we

want this area to grow and improve just as much as you do.
This makes us a little different from some other banks. But
that's only the start of the difference.

We don't charge you for appraising the home you want to
buy.

We don't charge you for a credit check.
We don't charge you for processing your application.
We don't tell you what attorney to use or what insurance

agent to use.
When you want a mortgage, friend, there is only one place

you should go for it.
United National,

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • H I E , Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 4J Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): SS Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

Ml-MBl-.R htOERAL 13KPOSIT INSURANCfc CORPORATION

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
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Playhouse Guild Paper Drive
On Saturday

Pictured above are members of the planning comniittee: From left
to right: Mrs. Foster Franks, chairman, Scotch Plains; Mrs.
Laurence Landau, Committee Member, Springfield; Angela Del
Hossi; (Playhouse Executive Producer) Mrs. Morris Katchen, Union.
All are members of the Paper Mill Playhouse Guild. For the Paper
Mill Playhouse Guilds first fund-raising effort to be held on October
hit at 7:30 p.m. at Bloomingdale's. Short Hills. Proceeds will go
inward the Playhouse's senior citizen and student ticket discount
programs. The event will be an evening of elegance, including an
open bar, hot hors d"oeuvres, lavish buffet, dessert, coffee and
cordials. There will be dancing to the music of the Marty Ames
Orclicsra.

Included in the affair will be a special preview of Bloonilngdale's
new designer rooms.

Tickets are 520.00 per person. Black tie preferred. Reservations
may be made by calling the Paper Mill Playhouse (The State Theatre
of New Jersey) at 20! .379.3636.

Philip Labasi
Is Promoted
To Major

The Depart men! of the Army
aiinuunced the promotion of Phil-
ip G. Labasi to ihe rank of Major,
Armor Branch. United Slates
\rm\ Reserve.

\ 1
MA.K'1 :-Hll IP LABASI

Major Lubiisi was commis-
sioned in IlJfi2 as a Second Lieu-
lenam in [he I'.S. Army Reserve-
and served iwn years active din
with the 10ih Transportation W.
tor Battalion.

Curremlv he K ihe Opcratim
and Intellifit-ncc Officer of the Is,
Battalion, "Nth Regiment of tin
Mersey Lightning" 78th Comb:>.
Support Division.

Major Labasi. who has been a
resident ui Scutch Plains for nine
vi-ars. resides uiih his wife
Mariea and their two children.
Kristin and Duke., at 2309 Lydc
Place.

His Sales Total
$2 Million

Mel Kaplan, a sales represen-
tative with Prudential Insurance
C'n.'s Scotch Plains district, has
sold mure than S3 million of in-
surance durinij ]()~H\.

Mr. Kaplan joined Prudential
in 1%4 and has received several
L-iiinpaiiywide President's Cita-
lions as well as numerous Na-
tional Quality and National Sales
Achievement Awards for sales
excellence as a member of the
National Association of Life LJn-
tlerwriiers.

A graduate of North Plninfield
Hijjh Si'hool. Mr. Kaplan and his
wife, .loan have two children,
Stack1 and Stephen, and live at
5Si) Warfield Road. North Plain-
field,

Library Board
Names Niland

At the September 13th meeting
of the Fanwood Memorial Li-
brary's Board of Trustees. Dr.
Thomas Niland. Principal of La
Grande School, was sworn in by
Mayor Ted Trumpp. Dr. Niland
will serve as representative of Dr.
Reigh Carpenter, Superintendent
of Schools.

The following gifts to the li-
brary through the summer were
reported by Grace D. Paltz,
Director; Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Service League -- Four children's
books. Helen T. WallU -- in
memory of Florence and Jan
Bowles. Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycettes -- For books. Junior
Woman's Club of Fan wood •-
Reader's Digest/Large Print and
a book. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Menzer -• In memory of Howard
Arnold, an art book. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sheelen - In mem-
ory of Lucius D'Arconte, music
book. League of Women Voters
•-copies of "Know Your Schools"
and "This is Westfteld."

Mrs. Paltz also reported that
from the Carolyn Jensen Memor-
ial Fund coach wall fixtures have
been installed in the front en-
trance of the library. "Bicenten-
nial Musical Celebration," a col-
lection of sheet music and rec-
ords, was donated by the J.C.
Penney Company

The first monthly paper drive
for the benefit of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Rai-
dor Marching Band will be held
on Saturday, September 18 from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. at the High
School on Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains. Newspapers should be
tied in bundles or placed in bags
and brought to the deposit site in
front of the school. If you cannot
bring.your papers, pickup can be
arranged by calling 889-7386 or
232-8653. Proceeds will be used
for various projects, including the
purchase of raincoats and other
equipment for the Marching Band
and the financing of a major trip
in the Spring.

The schedule for the remaining
paper drives is as follows: Oeto-
ber J 7, November 20, January 8,
1977, February 12, March 12,
April 30. and June 4.

Story Hours At
Fanwood Library

Registrations are now being
taken for three Fall story hour
series at the Fanwood Memorial
Library. Tuesday mornings start-
ing on September 28th a group for
3'/i to 4 year old children will
meet from 10.-30 to 11:00. Tues-
day afternoons starting also on
September 28th, a series planned
for 4 and 5 year old youngsters
will be held from 2:00 to 2:30.

A third group for kindergarten
and first graders will meet Sat-
urdays from 10:30 to 11:00 a.m.
beginning on October 2nd.

Mothers wishing their children
to attend any of these groups
must register them at the library
or by phone -- 322-6400.

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for

NOV. S.A.T.
Classes start Oct. 2nd, 3rd.

SAT, & SUN. CLASSES

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon |

HELD AT: |
Ramada Inn, last Brunswick a

Coachman Inn, Cranford §
For Information and
Free Diagnostic Tsst

. Call 276-3235 .
liiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifririiriiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw
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Dancing Is Fun
Start Them Young

Announcing

FALL REGISTRATION
The Moderne Academie

of Fine Arts
1765 E. Second St. , Scotch Plains

Classes in Ballet, Tap, Jail, Acrobatics
Points, Twirling and New Modern Dance Program.

2 College Graduate Instructors with degrees in Dance

Classes at all levels and for all ages
Special Pre-School and Adult Classes

Students can take state danes exams and be
eligible for state and national scholarships.

Registration begins August 30th.
Classes begin September 13th.

For Information and Registration Please Call
322-4249 - 654-3385 - or 369-3215

Or stop in and see our Air Conditioned Studio
8 J 9^ 9 ft HJUUmJUUt 8 BJUUULMJLft t,ftJ.JLMJUUL«JULaJU>Jt

Free Parking
Fr«e Prictict
Family Plan
Pee Wee Hockey

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL TERM
Join the ranks of Good Skaters of all agss,
from 3-73, who have learned their skating
techniques through the renowned,
intimate, one-on-one teaching methods
that have made Ralph Evans New
Jersey's Number One Authority on Ice
Skating. Special for Moms; Half price,
when you sign up your tot!

Visit or Call the school nearest
your home to register,

Monday through Friday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

RALPH >C EVANS

215 North Ave. W., Weitfield, 201 232-5740
704 Morris TurnpiNt, Short Hills, 201 379-5933

Complete lin* of skating equipment and winter sports apparel.

£/ at
of

Announces
Registration for
1976-77 Season

Classical Ballet, Toe, Tap,
Modern Jazz, Exercise class,

All classes are small, graded, and held in a private
Fanwood studio. For children 5 yn and older and adults.

For further information and registration
please call Pat Lane Phone: 322-8801

| HilliiiiiiliiiiiliiilliiiMlillHiiiiiiliiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiifiiililiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliililiiiiiniiili

PUT YOUR CHILD
IN THE PICTURE

AT

TEMPLE SHOLOM
815 W. 7th St., Plainfieid, N.J.

756-6447
YOU WILL FIN DA RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WITH:

. Modern, reformed education
• Accredited Elementary and High School Programs
• Field Trips to Jewish Sites in New York City Area.

• llectives in Drama, Dance, Chorus, and Art.
• Confirmation Trip to Amsterdam • Bar and Bat Mitzvah Instruction. §

« Outstanding Adult Education program.

| ..Car pools from Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1 HIGH HOLIDAY INTRODUCTION
| To introduce Temple Sholom to your family. High Holyday Tickets are
I available at a nominal cost,

I For information about RELIGIOUS SCHOOL §
| HIGH HOLYDAY TICKETS, and MEMBER- I
I SHIP rates, please call The Temple office, 1
| 758-6447. |
BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiij

Lucyle's
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
Member of N.J, Dance Theatre Guild, Inc.

Fall Classes Begin Sept. 20th

REQISTIR NOW

Ballet-Tap
Jazz- Acrobatics 561-1851

Tots-Teens
Adults- Boys



Part Time
Careers To
Be Discussed

Come fall, this year as every
year, many hundreds of mothers
in our two communities encounter
the."empty nest syndrome" in
one form or another. Perhaps a
child has left for college. ,Or
perhaps n youngest child has
entered junior high school or
started school for the first time.
Whatever the cause, the house
will suddenly be strangely quiet
at least part of the day. Some-
times, as a result, a mother feels
a strong need for new activities.
Today, this need often leads her
to consider a career,

Recognition that this Is the case
has this year led the College Club
of Fnnwood-Scotch Plains to open
its fall season on September 20

with a panel discussion on op-
portunities for svomen in today's
world and on ways of combining
home and career responsibilities.

ADRIENNE ANDERSON

Moderator of « panel discus-
sion focused mainly on part-time
careers for college graduate wo-
men will be Aclrienne Anderson,
Coordinator of the Douglass Col-
lege Advisory Service for Women
at Rutgers University, Panelists
will include College Club mem-
bers Mrs. James (Jo) Garrott. an
interior designer; Mrs. Elbert G,
(Dorothy) Ericsson, a private in-
vestigator: and Mrs. Rodney P
(Lois) Adair. a medical writer.
Mrs, Valerie Takacs. Director of
the Ebronix Learning Center,
Westfield. will also serve on the
panel.

The moderator, Ms, Anderson,
believes that women interested in
re-entry to the wurld of work have
much to learn from one another.
"They can also help each other by

sharing insights and building a
sense of confidence," she said.

"Career opportunities for svo-
men today are much more varied
than they were 20 or 30 years ago,
when most women college grad-
uates went almost automatically
into female-dominated fields like
teaching, library science or nurs-
ing," she added, "Although wo-
men returning to work now face
new difficulties such as the scar-
city of teaching jobs, many have
branched out successfully into
less familiar fields, and some who
cannot find suitable full-time or
part-time jobs have started bus-
iness of their own. Others who
could easily find jobs have moved
into self-employment because of
the many advantages it can offer.
In moderating this panel discus-
sion for the College Club, I there-
fore intend to place emphasis on
the need for flexibility of outlook
among women seeking new car-
eers in today's world."

Mrs, Hopes the president of
College Club noted that she
expects many College Club mem-
bcrs to bring friends with them to
the meeting, which will be held at
First United Methodist Church,
Torrill Road, Scotch Plains, at
8:30 p.m. Monday. She added
that other women interested in
the topic to be discussed are also
invited to attend. Admission is
free.
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THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

The Queen Bee says?

Our interest
lsnon-tJ

and
guaranteed!

(^GUARANTEED INTEREST ON
4 TO 6 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

Compounded Dgily
Minimum $1,000
Limited Issue

2K TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

1 TO m YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

Effective
Annual Yield On

a yeir
Compounded Daily
Minimum S1.000

Effective
Annual Yield On

i year
Compounded Doily
Minimum 11,000

Federal regulation! require a subitantiil interejt penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates.

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE « SCOTCH PLAINS * SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARRf N

7S7-4400

CALIFON VALLEY

832-7173
Mombor FSLIC
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

f .M- VI-

CHIT CHAT

MRS, JAYFLEJ5CHMAN

Rena CarJino Is Bride
Of Jay Fleischman

Rena Carlino, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Carlino of 2291
Flizabeih Me,. Scotch Plains,
was married to Jay W, Fleiseh-
man, sun of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fleischman of 2219 Mountain
A\e., .Scotch Plains,

The wedding took place on
June 19 at tin.- Immaculate Heart
ofMary. A reception followed at
the Somcrvillc Inn in Somerville,
A rehearsal dinner was hosted by
i lie bridegroom's parents ai
Scotch Hills Country Club.

Honor attendents were Mar-
annc Doyle of Brighton, Massa-
chusett* and Skip Stowe of Scotch
Plains, Kathleen O'Donnell, Arija
Carlino and Mary jaegar were at-
icndent-s. and Frank Carlino,
Charles Lehman and Jeff Cook
served as ushers. Sheila Anne

Jan Kochut Art
Wed To
Thomas J, Duffy

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Kochut of
Frank Street, Scotch Plains have
announced the marriage of their
daughter Jan Kochut Art to
Thomas J, Duffy, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Maurice F. Duffy, Herbert
Avenue. Fanwood.

The wedding took place Sep.
icniber First, in Lake George
Village - Judge Corkland officia-
led.

Honor attendants were Mrs.
Mary Anne Kochut. sister-in-law
of the bride, and John F. Duffy,
brother of the bridegroom.

The bride was graduated from
Union Catholic High School - is
employed by Oakite Products,
Inc. Berkeley heights. The
bridegroom was graduated from

Wodgenski and Michael Carlino
were flower girl and ring bearer.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, She will graduate this
•ear %vith a Bachelors of Arts
cgree in English and Secondary

.-iducation from Rutgers. She is
viirrently an instructor at Perry &
Keller School of the Dance in
Woodbridge, The groom also
graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and West
Virginia Wesleyan College where
he earned a Bachelor of Science in
Health & Physical Education, He
is employed by the Newark Board
of Education as a teacher and
coach.

Mr, and Mrs. Fleischman spent
their honeymoon in Bermuda and
now reside in Edison,

S.P.F.H.S. and Union County
Tech.. is employed by Exactal
Tool and Die Ltd, in South
Plainfield.

Mr, and Mrs, Duffy are presen-
tly residing in North Plainfield.

3 Year Olds
Collect For
Telethon

Again as in the past 3 years,
Ricky, Michael, Joan and Mark
Ferrara, Steven and Mark Mar-
giotta, Billy Wilkins and Bruce
Wheeler collected for the Jerry
Lewis Telethon, Muscular Dys-
trophy. They wish to thank all the
generous people of Scotch Plains,
particularly in the neighborhood
of William Street, where they
live, for donating to such a worthy
cause for those less fortunate
than themselves. They collected
SI35.00 for the Telethon.

Bruce R. Thomson of Troy,
North Carolina has recently been
awarded a Master of Arts degree
in counseling psychology from
Appalachian State College,
Boone, North Carolina, a branch
of the University of North Car-
olina. He has accepted a position
with Sandhills Mental Health
Center, Pinehurst, N.C. as a reg-
ional counselor, Bruce is a 1970
graduate of SPFHS and the son of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert E. Thomson
of Fanwood,

Rev, Dr. Norman Smith will
replace Dr, Covert at the Metho-
dist Church,

Ms, Claire Barker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Rodney P. Adair of
9 Balmoral Lane, Scotch Plains,
has begun her studies at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Ms. Barker is a first-year student
in the University's Interflex pro-
gram, a six-year course in which
premedieal and medical studies
are combined, She is a 1976
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School.

With a new soccer season fast
approaching, Ithaca College
coach Al MacCormack is opti-
mistic that his young Bombers
will regain winning form after a
rare dip below the ,500 mark last
year. Veteran Senior fullback
Paul Liefer of Scotch Plains is one
of the returnees to whom Mac
Cormaek is looking for a repeat of
the solid defense work of last
year, when the Bombers allowed
two goals or less in 10 of their
games.

Ronald Sirois of 1420 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains begins stu-
dies at C.W, Post Center of Long
Island University this year,

****
Kenneth Lesniak, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Joseph Lesniak of
Scotch Plains, was among new
students at Wilkes College In
WIIkes-Barre, Pa. this month.

Players Casting
Male Roles

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" Scotch
Plains Players Friday. September
17, 1976 at 8:00 p.m. All male
roles open especially needed an
actor for role of Brick, football
type con have a slight tummy, age
range late 20's early 50's. (Fe-
male roles are filled.) If interested
please call 654-4516 or 232-08J4
for location, Production dates No-
vember 12-13. 19-20, and 26-27,

MR, & MRS. THOMAS WACHENDORF

Althea Jean Wetzel
Weds Thomas Wachendorf

Miss Althea Jean Wetzel, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Wetzel of Scotch Plains, was mar-
ried to Thomas J. Wachendorf,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Wachendorf of Whitehouse Sta-
tion, on August 14th. Fr. George
Byrne and Fr, James Cammisa
performed the Nuptial Mass at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains, The
bride and groom were escorted to
the altar by both their parents.

Miss Lisa Wetzel was Maid of
Honor and Miss Kristina Wetzel
served as bridesmaid. Robert G.

Win Trip To
Disneyland

Peterson, New
jersey -• A fun-filled vacation trip
to Disneyland or Walt Disney
World has been awarded to a
Scotch Plains couple and their
three children, according to Tim
Brown, general manager of the
ITT Continental Bakery in Pater-
son, New Jersey,

The DeCristofaro family of 549
School Place. Scotch Plains, New
jersey, was selected at random
from more than 100,000 entries to
the Hostess Cake nationwide
sweepstakes conducted earlier
this year.

Waehendorf was his brother's
best man while David Wetzel and
Anthony Wetzel. brothers of the
bride, served as attendants. Fol-
lowing the double ring ceremony
n reception was held at Forsgate
Country Club in jomesburg.

The bride is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School and
an honors graduate of Marywood
College. The groom is a graduate
of Immaculata High School and
the University of Scranton of
Scranton, Pa, They are both
teachers in Somerset County, •

The three children include An-
thony 18, Linda 13 and Debbie 11.

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
IN COLOR

For Appointment
321-8233

«/, / . Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% f© 3 0 %
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

089-4777



STACEY MATTHEWS

Stacy Matthews And
Steven A, Tullo Will Marry

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Math-
ews Jr., announce the engage,
ment of their daughter, Stacey, to
Steven A. Tullo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Tullo Jr., of Scotch
Plains.

Stacey, a graduate of New Pro-
vidence High School and Union

County Vocational School is em-
ployed by Marian's Coiifures of
Summit.

-Steven, a gradute of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School is
employed by Corcoran's West
Summit Garage.

Peanut Butter & Jelly
»- New On South Avenue

Food prices are high. Where does Mom reach when lunchtime
comes? For the practical old peanut butter and jelly jars, natch.
Decent nutritional valueat a sensible cost. Clothing prices are even
higher. Where does Mom reach when it comes time to buy?
Nowadays, lots of Moms are reaching into a tiny little storefront on
South Avenue, appropriately named "Peanut Butter and Jelly,"
There, Mrs. Robert Ball has just set up shop In a gay orange
environment. She's selling the very basics for kids, at prices the
Moms can afford. — _ _ _ _ _ ___——

What's the gimmick? Mrs. Ball
has "contacts." She's able to get
hold of manufacturers* overruns.
Ninety percent of the clothes in
her shop are first quality. The
manufacturer just cut more than
he needed. The other ten percent
are "seconds," marked in every
case.

"Peanut Butter and Jelly is the
Hit or Miss for kids," Jean says.
"Sometimes you're lucky, some-
times you*re not.'' Just like Hit or
Miss, if you keep coming back,
she expects more and more ship-
ments at advantageous prices.
Just like Hit or Miss, also, some
of the cloihes have name brand
labels left in, others have been
removed,

Primarily, Peanut Butter and
Jelly will have si?is 3 to 6X, and 7
to 14, svith an occasional ship-
ment of clothes for up to size 18.
During the past week, the stock
included white carpenter's over-
alls, at 86,99 • and they were
really walking right out of the
store. There were adorable denim
blue-jeans jackets and skirts - the
suit for S5.99, or the pieces sold
separately for less! There were
flannel shirts for boys, sweaters
and plaid bonded wool jumpsuits
at S2.99 for girls. For tiny people,
there were some really great solid
color turtlenecks (with the famil-
iar little green alligator) that
would form the basis of a nursery
school wardrobe. All the small-
size polos, shirts and pants fall
within the 51,99 to S2.50 price
range, the larger sizes are priced
at a S3.99 average. The stock will
be shirts, skirts, pants, sweaters,
polos.

There are lots of advantages to
shopping where kids feel comfor-
table. From the looks of "Peanut
Butter and Jelly" last .week, kids
sure do feel comfortable. When
was the last time you've seen
three sixth grade boys discussing
the purchase of jeans jackets for
themselves? They were doing

that, all alone and without moms,
last Thursday. The groups stroll
in daily to check the stock. "1
have so many LaGrande kids in
here, that Vm debating about
selling Cokes and Slurpies in the
back," Jean quipped. Why the
enthusiasm? Because all the kids
know Mrs, Ball well. She was a
teacher aide in the sixth grade at
LaGrande School last year, the
year before, and the year before
that. She's an old friend and a
great favorite of hundreds of
Fanwood fans,

How'd she make the move from
studies for kids to clothes for
kids? Her husband. Bob Ball, had
been associated with J.C. Penny
for many years, until he left to go
into business for himself last
year. He had many contacts,
being associated as he was with
men's and boys' manufacturers,
Jean had always wanted to try her
hand at a small shop. She chose
her present location because
there's lots of traffic going by, to
the Florida Fruit Shop, and to the
nearby dance studio. She'd been
open just about a week, after
spending quite a bit of time
during the summer painting the

ATTENTION

Scout Leaders!
Brownies- Cub Scouts
Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts

Plastercraft
makes a great project
for your troop.

Wewill bring all supplies
to meetings and give
free instruction

Call for details

Art Boutique
1915 Bartle Avo., Scotch Plains
(Near Library) 322-2299

Deborah Ann
Shaffer And
John R. Keiler
Are Wed

Miss Deborah Ann Shaffer,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Nor-
man L. Shaffer of Morgantown,
West Virginia was married to
John R. Keller, son of Mrs. Marie
H. Keiler of Great Barford, Bed-
ford, England, formerly of Scotch
Plains.

Mr, Keller is a grandson of the
late Mayor and Mrs. Edward R.
Hetfield of Scotch Plains. The
wedding took place in the Mt.
Union United Methodist Church,
Morgantown, at 1:00 p.m. on Sat-
urday, Ausugt 28th with the Rev.
Robert 0, Sypold officiating at the
double ring ceremony.
, Rex Shaffer, brother of the
bride, sang and played the guitar
before the ceremony. A garden
reception followed at the home of
the bride's parents.

Escorted by her father, the
bride was attended by Mrs.
Kathy Mollohan of Westover, W.
Va. as Matron-of-honor. Brides-
maids were Mrs. Charlene Negri
of Morgantown and Miss Mel-
odye Burkhammer and Miss De
Anne Billingham of St. Mary, W,
Va, Miss Sherri Snider and Miss
Carri Snider, twin cousins of the
bride of Masontown. W. Va,
served as flower girls,

The grooms best man was
Charles Jones Jr. of Charleston,
W. Va,

After a wedding trip to the
British Isles the couple will live in
Fairmont, West Virginia.

interior and the door bright
orange, hanging cheerful Snoop-
ies on the svalls. and establishing
a tiny play area on a rug in the
corner. Business has been so
brisk that she's remaining much
later in the afornoons than she
had originally anticipated. Her
hours, so far, arc 9:30 to 5, closed
for a lunch hour from noon to 1,
on weekdays. On Saturdays, the
hours are 9:30 to 5 with no lunch-
time closing. She'll contemplate
an evening opening tosvard
Christmas.

"I never anticipated so much
business during the first week,"
said the enthusiastic new store-
keeper.

Eye Health Week

Nice Things Happen
When You Call in
A Decorator!

li coils no more to i\oik
with a decorator for . . ,

Custom made
•DRAPERIES
•BEDSPREADS
•BEUPHOLSTERY
•SLIPCOVERS

Choose from oui huge
selection of fabrics , , ,
We hive a vast assort-
ment , . , , . Everything
from solids to textures,
open weaves, prints and
glamorous she§rs . , , ,
Rainbow of colors

SAVE in discounts on
MANY fabrics

F R i i Decorator Shop.
At.Hame Service

Call now

232-0131
DONALD TENNANT

INTERIOR DECORATING

Mayor Noel Musial proclaims this week, September 12-18th Eye
Health Week in Scotch Plains.

Through the combined efforts of the Scotch Plains Lions Club, our
Health Department and the Scotch Plains Junior Women's Club, the
Lions Club Eye Mobile Unit will be in the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building parking lot on Saturday, Steptmber 18, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Free eye exams and blood pressure tests will be given to all.
Those under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

Any questions regarding the testing, call Mel Kramer, Scotch
Plains Health Officer, 322-6700 or Mrs. LaRusso, Scotch Plains Jr.
Womens Club 889-7858.

Standing L to R: Mrs. Michael Russo. Braille Chairman. Scotch
Plains Jr. Women's Club. Mr. Irvin Hill, President Scotch Plains-
Lions Club: Mrs. William Median President Scotch Plains Jr.
Woman's Club; Seated: Mayor Noel Musial.

Women Voters
Plan Homes Tour

Two distinctive homes in
Mountainside will be featured in
the Westfield Area League of
Women Voters' House Tour
"Creative Variations." The tour
which will be held Wednesday,
September 29th from 10 - 4:30
p.m. will include a total of seven
homes in Westfield, Scotch Plains
and Mountainside.

The two Mountainside homes
are a study in contrast. The First,
a contemporary, was designed
and landscaped by its architect-
owner to take advantage of a
stunning cliffside location. Thr-
oughout, there is a skillful blend
of living space with natural en-

virnnnfent. The plants which
flank the foyer and surround the
charming indoor pond grow di-
rectly from the soil of the out-
doors. There is no gras1- on the '
property - all landscaping is ev-
ergreens interspersed with the
natural rock of the site.

Going from this striking con-
temporary to the other Moun-
tainside home is to step back in
time. Although near a busy
highway, this home retains the
peace and serenity of its origins
as a 19th century farmhouse.

Tickets for the tour may be pur-
chased from any League member:
at Jeanette's and Jane Smith's (in
the luggage department) in West-
field: at the Scotch Plains Book
Store in Scotch Plains.; at irma's
Bng in Fan wood.

WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND OPENING

SATURDAY.SEPT.25TH
N WATCHUNG
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Gets Donation

EYEMQB
FREE EVE SCREENING

District Governor Ronald J. BushweU last week presented the
. Lions Eyemobile Foundation Inc., with a check for SI,000.00 from the
Pheonix Mutual Life Ins., Co., which he represents. Receiving the
check. Deputy District Governor Ted W. Hart Past President of the

" Scotch Plniiis Lions club stated that the check will go towards the
purchase of a new tow vehicle.

It was announced that in conjunction with Eye Health week, the
Lions Eyemobile will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
Municipal Parking Lot here in Scotch Plains on Saturday, September
18, 1976. The screening project which is free of charge to all
residents of Scotch Plains is co-sponsored by the Scotch Plains lions
club, the Scotch Plains Junior Womens Club and the Scotch Plains
Health Department, Deputy Governor Hart urges every one to make
u.«.e of this free screening on September IS.

One Gal's View
iyANNR/NALDI

tf story is like something out of Dostoevsky. The young woman
gives birth to a baby and, six days later, returns to her empty
apannirnt in Spanish Harlem. The next day she leaves the baby on
the floor with a starving German Shepherd puppy and returns to
Bellevue to pick up her things.

She returns in 90 minutes to find the baby dead, eaten into by the
starving dog. Now she is free without bond, awaiting grand jury
action on charges of criminal negligence. But her lawyer, Elliot Cook,
says her case should not be in the criminal justice system. He blames
the hospital for releasing the baby. He blames social services for
failing to give her a crib. He blames everybody but the young
woman involved.

Is she, indeed, responsible? And if she is not, who is? I am
wondering if this attitude does not indicate a trend in our society
today to free the individual from the responsibility of his and her
actions.

If this young woman was not as cognizant as she should be of the
responsibility of the new life entrusted to her, perhaps it is because
the new generation of women is learning that the life inside her was
not that important to begin with. The new breed of woman today, can
end that life inside her whenever she wishes, remember. Her wants,
her needs, her freedoms, come first, It is called the woman's right to
her own body or something. It completely overlooks the rights of the
baby.

If this young woman was careless then, or even stupid, about the
awesome responsibility of the infant, maybe it was not her fault.
Surely, babies arc not as important to this generation as they were to
mine. Am 1 being unfair to her? I read in one newspaper account that
she had been raped. And she chose to have the child. She wanted it.

For her snfce, let me think then, how awful it must have been for
her. A new baby is nothing less than an assault upon one's senses,
physical and mental, when one does it in the best way possible. With
a husband. And the best medical care. And the right home and
dothing and financial backing.

There is, for a woman, no more awesome feeling than taking the
new baby home from the hospital. The world is in your arms. A whole
new lift1. Yours to care for. It is a terrifying responsibility. Of course,
new mothers get over this. Because, in spite of the women's libbers,
we women all have in the natural instinct to be mothers.
And nature has given us nine months to prepare ourselves, psycho-
logically. And to prepare a physical place for the baby.
You can do it in nine months. Even if you are poor. And, although

my heart goes out to her. alone and poor as she was, I cannot say she
was" not responsible.

I started out to think that this story does not even belong in
America of the ?0's. And then I thought that perhaps it does, that
perhaps something like this is the outgrowth of what abdication of
personal responsibility does. •

Are there not, after all, too many people looking out for us? We
have Welfare, food stamps, free lunch programs, free day care, free
prescription plans,There is talk of a national health insurance. And
now women want to be paid for staying home and being wives and
mothers.

I am not putting down this young woman in her misery. But. is it
not possible th.it we have taken from her and those like her, the
natural human reflexes and emotions necessary to protect and
defend and stand up for. their own?

Somebody else will do it. Legal Social Services, The hospital clinic.
The .school. It svill educate and feed and be morally responsible for
my child. And if the child goes wrong we won't hold the child
responsible, for murder or rape or worse. The child had a bad
background. Society owes him. You and I owe him, after we finish
paving off everybody else. Our children will owe his ehilden. The
ik'bi is incurred fur the next generation.

What docs all ill is do for the individual? Surely we, as the best
itnmtrv in the world, have the duty to care for our poor. But I believe

Newman Fund
Installs New
Officer Slate

The Chuck Newman Fund of
Scotch Plains • Fanwood Inc. has
installed the following officers for
the 1976-77 year. Chairman • Mr.
T. R. Harris of Fanwood, Vice
Chairman -Mr. George Holzloh-
ner of Scotch Plains, Treasurer -
Mr, George A. Bips of Scotch
Plains, and Secretary • Lisa
Wetzel of Scotch Plains.

Student Representatives for the
coming school year are as follows.1

SPFHS Senior Class • Jane Horo-
witz and ten Hostetter, SPFHS
Junior Class • Paul Jeffreys,
SPFHS Sophomore Class - Ivan
Moore. Representing Terrill Jun-
ior High School to the Chuck
Newman Fund for 1976-77 will be
Sara Green. At present there is no
representative from Park Junior
High Schoool.

Anyone who is in the eighth or
ninth grades at Park Junior High
School who is interested in be-

coming the Park Representative,
please contact the Chuck New-
man Fund at P.O. Box'43, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

Just as a reminder, anyone who
has not yet turned in the 1976
Bike-A-Thon money is asked to
turn in the money as soon as pos-
sible, so that final totals can be
established,

The Chuck Newman Fund ex-
tends their appreciation to all of
the community who helped with
the fund, and the projects that
were held on behalf of the fund,
and they hope for your continued
support.

Plan Pancake
Breakfast

The Scotch Plains Elks
B.P.O.E. No. 2182 are planning a
Pancake Breakfat on Sunday,
Sept. 19, 8 a.m. til 12 p.m. at the ,
Scotch Hills Country Club, corner
of Jerusalem Rd, and Plainfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, Adults •
S2.50 Children under 12 • SI .50.

we have a stronger duty to teach them to make it on their own. That's
what the American Dream is, after all. That's what our immigrant
ancestors accomplished.

"Tell me how it's gonna be, George," said Lennie, the huge
working man in Of Mice and Men, who had the impossible dream of
QW'ning his own shack and piece of ground.

It's gonna be the way you make it. That is the only way It can be.
The only prideful and self«respecting svay for us all.

Flea Market
At St. B's

Rain or shine, Saturday, Oc-
to.ber 2nd, St. Bartholomew's
Parents' Guild, Scotch Plains, will
sponsor their third annual Flea
Market. It svill be held on the
church Brooerty or school auditor-
ium at 2032 WestfJeld Ave., from
10a.m. to 4p.m.

Dealers will be displaying their
artworks, handicrafts, antiques,
and many other unusual and in-
teresting items. Refreshments
from "snacks to lunch" will be
available. Proceeds from the Flea
Market will help defray some of
the school expenses.

There are spaces still available,-
any dealers interested are invited
to call Mr, Joseph Porcelli, 322-
9287, for reservations.

New Beauty
Salon Head

On Sept. 9, 1976 Ms. Joan
Cirioli, formerly of Mt, Coiffures,
Mt. Ave., Scotch Plains, and Cin-
derella Hair Fashions, Mt. Ave.,
Mountainside, N.J. became the
manager-operator of Hair Studio
One, 1775 E. 2nd St., Scotch
Plains, N.J. 322-6877.
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SUPPORT AND ENJOY
YOUR

ADULT SCHOOL
1976 FALL SEMESTER

OCTOBER 4 THROUGH DECEMBER 9

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Adult School
COURSES OFFERED

Beginners Bridge
inter. Bridge
Oil 4 Acrylic Painting
Pottery
Decorate Home
Chinese Cooking
Ceramics "
Mid. fast Dancing I
Mid East Dancing II
BasicSewing
Inter, Sewing
Interior Decorating
Beginners Piano
Advanced Piano
Conversational Spanish
Conversational Italian
Refresher Shorthand
Beginners Typing
Advanced Typing
Bookkeeping
Tennis
Driver Training
Weekend Auto Mechanics

Marshall Arts
Yoga
Square Dancing
Latin & American Dancing (Beginners)
Latin & American Dancing (intermediate)
Latin S American Dancing (Advanced)
Beginners Folk Guitar
Intermediate Folk Guitar
Wood Craftsmanship
Flower Arrangement
Needlepoint
Quilt Making
Furniture Restoration & Refinishing
Weaving
Slim 4 Trim
Basic Drawing
Beginners Golf
Intermediate Golf
TaiChu Ch'uan
Photography
First Aid
Transcendental Meditation
Audubon Lectures

g

r

| Registration By Mail Till September 31
I In person registration in trie lobby of trie Scotch Plains High School will be held on:
| Monday - September 27 - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M.
I Wednesday - September 29 - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M.
| Monday - October 4 7:00 -8:00 P.M.

I FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
f CALL VIRGINIA MENNUTI
| 232-6161 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•iiiiiiiiiiifUiiiiiffifiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiififiiiiiiiiiifiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiififiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiBiiiiiiiiiififffifiiiiiiiififiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiii*''1*1*"*'
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ft Round Results
fennis Tourney
first round of play, the standings in the 5,P.

rient are for Ladies' Doubles, Miller-Davis
Doubles'

are for Ladies' Doubles, Miller-Davis over Digby-
j&-2, 6-1; Papero-Agran win 6-1 % 6-3 over Pinto-Wetzel;
n-Sab. top Salvato-Tessier 7-6, 6-1; Lieb-Arias top Zommer-
.6-3, 6-4; Hooper-Klock dosvn Bischoff-Comora 6-1, 6-0;

•Coffman advance ovr Pedlcini-Kelly 6-4, 6-1; Day-Simmions
i| Lonergan-Schwarz 6-1. 6-1 and Deeg-Klein over Berg-
lerghahn 7-6, 6-4. _ _ _ _ „ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
ijng in Mixed Doubles to
ire Agrans over Sullivan-
ylfi-l. 6-0, Stinson-coffman
Jpiumefredda-Marks 6-0,
lei-Anthony tops Marks-
fredda 6-7, 7-6, 6-4; Llebs
•t, 6-0 over Berier-Berger;
fer-Salvato defeat Me
s; Comoras win 6-0, 6-1 over
:h and the Cowden-Bowne
pulls out a win 6-3. 1-6, 6-3
the Kellys. Continuing the
•a Doubles scores, Bisch-
ir'hitcomb win 6-3, 6-1 over
ns, Haines-Klock over the
nstocks 6-0, 6-1; Day team
'6-2 over Stembrs; Hoopers
6-1, 6-2 over Denitzio-Digby,
mdz-Esposito triumphs over
y team; Bradways successful
r Pedieini 6-1. 6-3 j Stinson-
jiams edged by Davis 4-6, 7-5,
;] Papero team defeats the
fellos 6-1, 6-2; and Sussmans
if 6-0, 6-0 ovr Scarincio-Mon-
in.
The Mens' Doubles scores are
pero-Kleln down Whitcomb-
ividson win over hoover-Brody;
imora-Sussman defeat Henig-
cHale 6-0, 6-1; Ordzco-Ventl-
ila winning over Wetzel-Rug-
sro, Pedicini-Kelly successful
er Bischoff-Barber 6-0, 6-0;
nvden-Gottesmann down Kern-
«ti 6-0, ("0; Tomkin-Warshaw
ctorious over Berralotti-Wzorek
», 6-2; Rosello-horwitz advan-

lec, Commission
"all Programs

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
nission Program Chairman, Jo-
seph Rosania, has announced that
i record number of fall recreation
irograms will be underway short-
y conducted by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission. The an-
mal fall programs will include
irts and crafts, basketball for
nidge!, pony, teen, senior, 30 &
jver, baton twirling, boxing, cer-
imics, cheerleading, dancing,
iramattcs, golden age, golf, ten-
nis, sketching, soccer clinic and
league, tennis tournaments, vol-
leyball, wrestling and special
svents including Halloween,
Spelling Bee Contest and arrival
of Santa Claus, New programs
offered for the first time by the
Recreation Commission include
junior instruction basketball, cer-
amics for elementary, ping pong
tourney, soccer league for boys
9-11, tennis instruction, and
touch football for adults. New
special events will include an art
contest open to all residents with
Final judging to be held in De-
cember at Scotch Hills, and Vol-
unteer Day scheduled for October
23 at Scotch Hills honoring all
volunteers in the recreation pro-
grams, The day will begin with a
golf outing at Scotch Hills and
conclude with a banquet in the
evening. For further information
regarding any of these programs
contact the recreation office at
322-6700 Ext, 29 or 30.

• THI-TIMF.S
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

ces 6-1, 6-0 over Kumar-Laudati;
Hanes-Bradway advances 6-0, 6-0
over Sullivan-Jaishankar; Stern-
Baumans wins 6-2, 6-2 over
Thomas-Labus and the Dlnltzlo-
Marks team defeats Darabi-Al-
locco 6̂ 4, 6-4; Leib-Arias downed
by Scheffer-Stinson 6-1, 6-2; Lies-
Grimmer victorious over Feraldo-
Gelsser 6-1, 6-1; and Piasecki-
Brandenberger moves forward
over Monahan-Scarinci 6-4, 6-0,
The last two scores are Deck-
O'Donnell edging Winostock-
Taylor 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 and Keou-
ghan-Diassi victorious over Day-
Quist6-1,6-1.

First Annual
Tennis Ladder
Is Completed

The names climbed up, the
names climbed down, all through
the summer as dozens of Fan-
wood tennis players vied for po-
sitions on the town's first tennis
ladder. Ostensibly, a ladder ser-
ves to test the tennis merits of the
participants. But ladders have a
pleasant side-effect, as most play-
ers will agree. They introduce the
participants to new people
they've never met before, and
they offer experience in playing
many people with many different
styles and levels of play.

Back in May. there was a
month of wild challenge, as play-
ers tried to get themselves es-
tablished as high as they could on
the ladder before regular play
began. Then, in June. July and
August, each player ranked on
the ladder was permitted to
challenge up three slots. As sum-

mer wore on, the gap was wid-
ened, and challenges were per-
mitted up five spaces. Thus, a
player could challenge someone
one, two, three, four or five rungs
above him and if he won, he
svould change places. The chal-
lenge ladder engaged 45 men and
31 women in active participation
until the cutoff date of September
1. On October 1, at the annual
cocktail hour - awards event, the;
top three in each category • wo-,
men's and men's • will be hono-
red.

The top ten men included:
Bruce Gottesman, Joe Ventimilia,
Jerry Grimmer, John Lies, Bob
Orosco, Dave Cowden, jay
Schaeffer, Bob Butler, Vladimir
Bondybey, Joe Scudese. The top
ten women were: Lenore Bowne,
Ruth Coffman, Marge Grimmer,
Lynn Monson, Betty VHet, Mar-
garet Kuehni, Julie Halnes, Joan
Monahan. Kathy Filipski, and
Judy Hicks.

The Fanwood Tennis Associa-
tion members responsible for the
ladder held a meeting on Sep-

Will Hold
Tryouts For
Basketball

Tryouts for St. Bart's CYQ boys
basketball teams will be held in
the school gym us follows: 5-6
Grade • Friday, September 24 at 7
p.m. "-8 Grade • Friday. October'
I at 7 p.m.

All candidates for the teams
must either be attending CCD
classes regularly or enrolled in St.
Bans grammer school. If you
wish to try out but cannot attend
on the above dates, please call
John Keating at 889-2218.

Anyone interested in coaching
the chcerleoding squad for the
teams may also call the same
number.

tember 14 to discuss changes and
revisions for next year.

Coordinators included Mrs.
Coffman, Mrs. Bowne, Mr. Lies,
and Frank Campion.
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1 CAR CARE CENTER

Radiator flush & fill
now only $128? <M^.

Let us give your radiator the right measure of protection for fall
and winter driving. Using our flush 'n fill machine, we'll thoroughly
clean out old coolant and loose rust and corrosion. Then we'll refill
with up to two gallons of fresh antifreeze/coolant, and inspect
belts and hoses.

Offers below end September 30.

Front-end alignment special.

$1195
tmiwm ReyL

ALIGNMENT SERVICE
Regularly S14 95

Plus parti if needtd. All U.S.
passenger cars, Toyotas, Datiuns
and V .w. i . Excludes Corvettes

This important service can
help correct a common
cause of front-end parts
wear and "road wander."

Helps prevent rapid tire
wear due to misalignment.

Save on
wheel bearing

repack.
$^99

^ # Regularly 55 00
Plus parti if neided Most U S
can. Disc brakes higher

We'll clean and repack outer front-wheel
bearings and check seals for leakage.
Recommended every 24,000 miles.

Bonus Savings
Every Monday,Tuesday &
Wednesday in September.

Atlas wiper
blade refills.

1OFF
regular prieefor a pair.

on your Exxon Credit Card, BankAmericard1=

orMastei Charge* Card,

Save on our lifetime
shock absorbers.

$Q50
% ^ each, in pairs,
plus installation.
Regularly SI3.50 each

Atlas" heavy-duty.
Warranted for the
life of your car."

Save on our
regular-duty

shock absorbers.

$595
each, in pairs,

plus installation
Regularly S9 62 #aeh

Atlas regular-duty,
Warraniedfor 12
months or 15,000
miles,"

* LIMITED WARRANTY
At Us Shock Absorbers

y sfisefe dbsefberg r»i, | , * © n C . i

htp'iTTH* Of if*** .*"'

15 000
If shfjt

m.̂ ef-.T .mil *3'km_\' iip *§f

3 area locations. Calf or come by today!
Madison

377.00SS
122 Mam Stiaet at Greenwood Ave.

Madison, N.J.

Radburn
7S6.1016

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaia Road
c'an Lawn. N.J.

Fanwood
322-9088

2 South Avenue at Ternll Road
Fanwood, N.J,



SPORTS
Fred's Deli Takes
"A" League Title

This year's champion in the "A" League of the Scotch Plains Slo
Pitch League is once again Fred's Deli, Fred Feller's troops have
captured their second straight League Title and their fourth division
championship, both something no other team has accomplished.
They ended the regular season with a fine 17-3 record and easily
swept through the playoffs. They also captured the Fanwood Corner
Store Tournament with a 5-0 record. This leaves their overall record
for J976 at 26-7 with games still to play.

Fred's went into the 1976 sea- -p • . . .
son as only a slight favorite due to iv6^15X1*3.11011
many people feeling that Fred's
had seen their better years.

Fred's has many veterans plus
some very fine youth on the
squad. The vets are led by third
baseman Russ Schmidt, Russ is
like o good wine; just gets better
with age. Russ is among the
leaders in all offensive lifetime
records. Joining Russ in the
infield is Rich Marks, The former
pro ballplayer and Seton Hall
standout plays first base like he
owns a part of it. Another vet-
eran. Steve Felmiester. had a fine
year once more in left field, Steve
is an excellent baserunner and his
speed enabled him to cover the
line like a blanket. Although Riek
Jackson was out most of the year
with an injury, he contributed
everytinie he was called upon.
Ken Booth was once again the
pitcher for Fred's. Ken has
always been th' premier pitcher
in the league and this year was no
exception.

The outfield this year was a
repeat from the previous years.
Duvc KJasuiva played right center
nil year and had his finest year at
rhe plate. Ken Green was in left
.'enter. Green's ability to get a
tump on the ball makes him the
toughest outfielder in the lea-
gues. His batting average also
went up this sear. The other out-
fielder was Ha> KannuLci. Ray-
mond is the pimer of the team as
he proved main limes this year,
Rayniomi ;:Ko is a very good
clutch hiu-. r,

Fred's î  alvi HTI ".trong in the
infield as ilie.s returned the same
:fam there also. Bob Honecker
.mcl Art Coon were the second-
basemen. Hniieeker i.s an out-
standing fielder and turns the DP
•Wien needed. .An Coon plays
utstandina Hail at second or

wherever needed. His experience
helped tin' team quite a bit. The
shnnstup was once again Lee
Fusselman. The MVP and leading
liittwr in '"•{ and '"5. Fusselman
had u fine war. The catcher was
VieXa//ali playing in his last full
>ear. The cither inlielder who be-
came the lull time third baseman
is Joe Vicente. .Joe has limited
range due to injury but played a
fine third base. Rich Shelhorne
was the other catcher and helped
the team when needed,

Fred's Deli once again proved
their dominance in Scotch Plains
in 1976, Dave Kastava the coach,
should be congratulated for doing
an outstanding job in the past two
years.

(4Y" Family
Weekend

September 17- IN - '9 •• only a
lew openings remain for the Fan-
wmuI-Seotdi Plains YMCA Fam-
ilv weekend.

Chin today to take your family
to Krusi Valley. New York for a 2
nitilli 2 day or 1 night 2 day treat

•• Lodge, meals and activities in-
I'luiied in the lov -low price. Call
.322.~h()() now for more,details.

ForF.Y.O.
Basketball

Registration forms for the Fan-
wood Youth. Organization's up-
coming basketball season are now
available at the Fanwood Borough
Hall. Hopefully they will also be
distributed in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Schools.

The basketball program is of-
fered to the young people of
Fanwood only. If you are between
the ages of 9 and 17 as stipulated
on the application form, you are
eligible to participate. The games
will be played on week day
evenings at Terrill Junior High
between 7 and 10 p.m. Practice
sessions will begin in November
with regular season play starting
in December and continuing until
March of 1977,

Leagues and teams will be
formed depending upon the num-
ber of applications received.
Whether you have played F.Y.O,
basketball last year or not. you
must still register again this year.
Registration closes on October 13,
1976, Any one who has not signed
up by that date may run the risk
of sitting out this season; so don't
take chances! Sign up early!!!

At the annual September elec-
tion meeting of the Fanwood
Youth Organization the following
members were unanimously el-
ected: Howard Jarvis for a second
term as President; Bob Buckwald
for another term as Vice Presi-
dent • Baseball; Dave Ritter,
Viee-President • Basketball suc-
ceeding Bob Keenan; John Lan-
genfeld. Secretary, succeeding
Mike D'Antuono; and PauIMor-
ello. Treasurer, succeeding Van
Towje.

On Saturday. September 25.
i*J7ft, the annual Fanwood Youth
Organization'* Baseball Awards
Dinner will be held at the Trinity
Reform Church in North Plain-
I'icJd. In these days of inflation
anri rising prices, the cost of this
family style spaghetti dinner is
still at the low price of 52,75 per
guest. The festivities will begin at
h p.m. and all players, their fam-
ilies and friends are invited to
attend. Tickets may be obtained
Irani the baseball team man-

•agers. Please cooperate by pur-
chasing your tickets in advance.

Table Tennis
Tournament

Scotch Plains Recreation is
sponsoring the 1st annual Scotch
Plains Table Tennis Tournament.
The tourney will be held Satur-
day, Oct. 16 at Park Jr. High. The
tournament will begin at 9:30
a.m. and continue until comple-
tion. There will be all age groups
so anyone can enter, A player
may enter multiple events. There
will be a SOe1 charge for one event
and 25d additional for any other
event. ENTER EARLY. The dead-
line for entrance is Monday, Oct.
11 at noon,

Floor Hockey
At The "Y""

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA will be offering a floor
hockey clinic for youngsters this
fall. Michael Waldron, Physical
Director, svill be teaching this
instructional clinic, Mr. Waldron
played his high school hockey in
Massachusetts where he led his
team to the state title in his senior
year. He was MVp and second
highest scorer in the state that
year. From there, he went on to
play his college hockey with the
University of Massachusetts.

Waldron stated that the clinic
will offer the basic skills, such as
shooting, passing, and stickhand-
ling. Also, there will be sessions
on positional play concentrating
on both offense and defense. He
felt that every youngster entering
the floor hockey league at the
YMCA, and th,ose youngsters
who want to develop their skills
should enter the clinic. There is a
limit to the class which will be
held on Wednesday evenings
from 7:00 • 8:00 p.m. beginning
September 22, 1976. For further
information please call the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA on
Grand Street at 322-7600.

9 Hole Winners
Announced

Plainfield Country Club's Nine
hole golfers had a Stroke Play,
full handicap tournament Sept. 1
with two classes. In Class A tied
were Mrs, Archie Dean 36 and
Mrs, Terrence Madden 36, sec-
ond Mrs, Brewster Snow 37,

In Class B, Mrs, Richard Sfam-
berger39; Mrs, Michael Regan

41 and Mrs. Charles Heimlieh
with a 42,

Mrs, Harold Sampson had a
chip-in on the 16th hole, Mrs,
William Mellin had a ehip-in on
the 17th.

Winners of low putts were Mrs,
Brewster Snow with IS and Mrs.
Leo Sobell %vith 15.

Medalist winner is Mrs, Ter-
renes Madden with 54.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bogs & Baits . , ,
At Discount Prices
Goifpride Crips Installed
Woods Rmfinishtd
Golf C/ufcs.Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plamfield Ave., Scotch Plain*

232.1748
Tues. to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men., Eves, By Appt

Elks National Fund
Grants To Local Girl

Frank Lemos, Exalted Ruler of Scotch Plains Lodge #2182,
Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks, presents the Elks National
Foundation Emergency Fund Grant, in the amount of six hundred
dollars to Mary Kate Flanagan of Scotch Plains who was sponsored
by the Lodge.

In photo above: L. to R: Honorable Mayor of Scotch Plains, Noel S.
Musial, Mary Kate Flanagan of Scotch Plains, recipient of the
Foundation Grant and making the presentation Exalted Ruler of
Scotch Plains Lodge #2182, Frank Lemos.

Miss Flanagan will enter Kean
College in Union in the fall.
Visiting Elk dignitaries. Lodge
Officers and members and the
Honorable Mayhor of Scotch Pl-
ains, Noel S, Musial were in at-
tendance at the presentation.

Lemos stated the Foundation
which is the "Great Heart of
Elkdom" provides more than a
million dollars a year toward col-
lege scholarships and to helping
physically-handicapped children
and other philanthropic programs
of the Elks. Every event is dis-
tributed without regad to race, re-
ligion or national origin. And.
more than 19,000 young men and
women have been helped toward

a higher education through Foun-
dation scholarships, which are
open to all high school students.
He further said the Foundation
spends none of its funds for pro-
motion or administration: all op-
erating costs are borne by the
Grand Lodge,

Only money earned
from income on prudent invest-
ments is spent for benevolences,
The principal is never spent. The
fund continues to grow through
the gifts of generous Elks, Elks
Lodges and Elks State Associa-
tions. Substantial sums have also
come from many who are not
members of the Order but who
have learned of its fine works.

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • Pruning • Cabling • Spraying - Feeding • Topping

N I W HYDRAULIC TO*™ YOU
POWER SPRAYER
Landscape Designing

& Consultant
WOODCHIPS-FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
•Free tstimates Fully Insured

REHNOLD'S
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

k N.J, Licensed Dealer

VINYL
SIDING

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
DORMERS • ADDITIONS • REMODELING • ROOFING - SIDING
LEADERS AND GUTTERS • FINISHED BASEMENTS • ATTICS
PATIOS - PORCH ENCLOSURES - STORM DOORS • WINDOWS

ttJl 322-2144
If No Answer - 8 8 9 - 2 1 4 5

SHOWROOM- 1767 E.. Second St., Scotch Plains
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SPORTS'
fRussell Wins Title
jln Old Men's League

The West Division pennant winner, Russell, defeated the East
Division Pennant winner, Poplar, two straight games to win the best
of three series for the Fanwood Old Mens Softball League
Championship, The scores were 13-2 and 7-3 vvith Russell clearly
dominating the Series, Their overall record for the season was 15
wins and 4 losses.

Clearly the outstanding pitcher
in the league this year was Harry
Wiliams, the 6'8" star of the Rus-
sell team. Besides pitching an
earlier no-hit game against Pop.
lar, he also pitched three other
shutouts in his excellent season.
As clean-up batter for Russell he
was just as tough with the bat.
Another outstanding player for
Russell was Chuck Aselin, the
toughest out in the league and a
fine defensive player. This season
Russell jelled in all areas, espec-
ially in their fine defensive play,
which was the key to their champ-
ionship season.

Poplar was never able to get
their hitting attack going against
Russell and once behind, saw
their defense, a weak point all
season, hurt them, Al Blom and
Lou Jung had excellent seasons
which led Poplar to their Division
title.

Since this was the first season

of divisional play, the West divis-
ion established themselves as the
stronger of the two as they also
won the All Star game at mfd-sea-
son and of course Russell led the
division, Individual trophies were
presented to the winning team
at the annual banquet on Sep-
lember 11 at the Westwood in
Cranford,

The most improved team in the
league this year was Marian, who,
last year managed to win only one
game. This year, their record im-
proved to 4 svins and 13 losses, as
they appear to be on the come-
back trail. For most other teams,
it is back to the drawing boards
for the winter, to see who will
challenge the supremacy of Rus-
sell "next season. The league
wishes to tliank all the players,
umpires, wives, and most of all
the loyal fans for their fine co-
operation and support during the
long season.

YMCA CORNER
Chances are, you have read our brochure and the newspaper

articles, about our new and exciting programs • but did you notice
just who our instructors are this year? We are extremely proud to
have some of the finest in their fields with us for our fall program.

Mildred Van Leuven instructor of Calligraphy has been teaching
for over 8 years. Constantly advancing her own skills, she has
studied under many international instructors including the Scribe to
the Queen of England. Already, extremely busy in many adult
evening courses, we are fortunate to have Mrs, Leuven in the only
day class in the area,

Tole and Decorative painting is oil painting that everyone can do
with skills acquired you can decorate trays, pans, walls, furniture
and many other items, Beverly Baker our instructor has been
available for classes out of local art studios but now while the
children are in school you can develop this talent at the YMCA,

Bridge, bridge for everyone!! Judy Zetterston, instructor for 8
years at the Summit YMCA, Night schools and a member of area
professional Bridge staffs - will be holding classes on Thurs,, Fri,,
and Saturday A.M. - Jr. High and High School students are invited to
Saturday classes for a rare opportunity to learn the social skill of
Bridge. ' " --'

Dr. Blanch Issac and Solma Gwatkin MA bring to the Y vital skills
in family management • they are offering various classes in com-
munications, behavior modification, tension control and better
understanding of our families. One hour with these professionals will
excite you with its possibilities of increased family harmoney.

Limited space prevents us from separating every fine instructor
but we must mention Carol Philips, reading specialist who will
diagnose and remediate Adults reading problems: Harriet Louden,
Chairman of Drama Department, in the Westfield High School, who
will be directing our Student Repertory Theater Group and Play
Reading Group and Barbara Sachs, founder & Director of Mind
Dynamics "Learn to exercise the powers of your mind.

Classes begin next week - so hurry to the Grand St. Y tomorrow
and sign up for quality programs.

mediate Class (12-14 years;; anu
Junior Class (15-18 years). The
distance for each class is one
mile, three miles and five miles
respectively.

Winners and runner-ups of
each class will advance to the
New jersey State Stock-Bike
Championships to be held on Sep-
tember 26 in Monmouth County.
The exact location has not been
determined at this time.

Registration forms and rules
may be picked up at your muni-
cipal recreation office; the Garden
State Cycle Center, 307 Broad
Street, Summit: or at The Union
County Park Commission's Ad-
ministration Building, Acme
Street. Elizabeth. Registration
forms must be returned lo the
Park Commission by 5:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, September 15.

Bike Races
On Saturday

The Union County Park Com-
mission, in cooperation with the
Garden State Cycle Center of
Summit, is conducting the 1976
County Stock-Bike Champion-
ships in the "loop area" of the
Watchung Reservation on Satur-
day, September 18. at 9:00 a.m.
Rain date is September 19.

A S3.00 entry fee entitles each
participant to become a member
of the United States Cycling Fed-
eration and to receive a mem-
bership patch. Medals will be
awarded to the winner and run-
ner-up in each class.

Boys and girls will be divided
into three classes us follows:
Midget Class (8-11 years); Inter-

Plains Man Wins
Sailing Title

James F. Reynolds of Scotch
Plains and the Island Heights
Yacht Club, went to Barrlngton,
Rhode Island August 23-25 and
won the O'Day Cup against some
of the Nation's more outstanding
sailors. The Asbury Park Press in
recognition of his accomplish-
ment, named him as "Athlete of
the Week" on September 25,
1976,

The O'Day Cup is awarded for
the North American Senior Sin-
glehanded Sailing Championship,
This regatta was sailed on narra-
gansett Bay in Rhode Island.

Reynolds is a senior at Notre
Dame and was captain of the
Notre Dame Sailing Club during
the past year. He was graduated
from the Wardlaw Country Day
School in Edison, N.J. before
attending Notre Dame, where he
is majoring in Government and
International Studies. He travel-
led and studied in Europe this

Blue Raiders
Will Kick Off
Fund Drive

The Blue Raiders High School
Boosters Club will kick off their
fund-raising activities on Sep-
tember 16, with their annual
Meet-the-Coaches nite at the high
school gymnasium at 7:00 p.m.,
followed by their big fund drive
on Saturday. September 18.
Frank Skerchak. president of the
Booster Club will speak on behalf
of the organization with an em-
phasis on the importance of the
need of support from the parents
of athletes and the fun role they
can enjoy while being members of
the organization.

The athletic director will in-
troduce the coaches. %vho will
familiarize the parents with the
various athletic programs. Par-
ents will also be able to meet and
talk with the coaches involved
with their youngsters. Refresh-
ments will be served.

On Saturday, September 18,
the boosters will hold their annual
fund drive. Alice Holmgard, vice
president of the Booster Club will
be chairman of these activities.
The drive will begin Friday
evening svhen the cheerleaders,
color guard, band flag squad and
twirlers will be covering the Blue
Star Shopping Center and other
areas, and at 9:00 a.m. Saturday
morning, students and other ath-
letes will assist in a well-organ-
ized fund drive. Parents of the
students are asked to assist in
driving the participants to the
various designated areas, which
is covered in less than two hours.
Imrnrdiately after the drive the
football team will scrimmage
another high school, and after the
scrimmage, the Boosters will host
a luncheon for all the participants
of the drive and members of both
football teams. On the evening of
the drive the Boosters will hold a
dance for all of the students who
aided in the drive and members of
the football team. All parents are
urged to come out and join the
Boosters and take an active part
in supporting their programs.

Calling All
Referees

Anyone interested in referee-
ing Sunday morning touch foot-
ball please contact Scotch Plains
Recreation immediately. The lea-
gue will begin in October and
games will be played on rouse-

Sundays at Farley Park.

.|.\M2S F, REYNOLDS

summer as part of a group eval-
uating the European Economic
Community.

He has had many other notable
sailing victories. He won the
Eastern M Scow Championship in
1975. He has also won the
BBYRA M Scow Championship
and the Junior M. Scow Invita-
tional Regatta. He was third in
the U.S. Y.RU. Youth Champ-
ionships in 1973 and was in the
top ten in 1974. He won the
BBYRA Sears, O'Day and Mai-

lery Cup Championships to rep-
resent Barnegat Bay in the past.

Reynolds resides at 2274
Woodland Terrace, Scotch Plains
when not attending college. Upon
graduation he plans to go on to
law or business school and even-
tually go into some aspect of
International law or business. He
also hopes to remain as close as
possible to the competitive sailing
scene.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. lASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains
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Fall is Here!

It's time you §oi GOING

CHAIN

SAWS
MAKE A
JOB SO

>CMUCH EASIER

YOU MIGHT EVEN LIKE THE
JOB - CALL DICK or JOE

757-6930

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking
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Dump , . .
Continued From Page 1

which tour town all day still Find
plenty of beer cans and bottles
along the curbs, but there Is con-
sidorably less major dumping,
such as the huge plastic bags of
materials along a street, or the
building materials to be found in
a field. Now, there is a legal and
legitimate place to bring these
discards, enabling the average
householder to dispose of them in
a manner which will protect the
environment, "A lot of this would
have ended up in our streams and
waterways," Lombardo said.

The bids for the project came in
very much less than Lombardo
had anticipated, making the
service a phenomenal bargain for
the taxpayers. Although he had
heard rumors of $65 per dumpster
per week, the actual low bid came
in at S3S per dumpster per .week,
or a total of S10S for three dump-
sters. The only other expense as-
sociated with the service is that of
time and a half for a couple of
Public Works men weekly. The
Township Council gave Lombardo
55,000 to get the project going for
this year, and to date, he's com-
fortably below anticipated bud-
get. He was quick to point out
that the bids were the result of an
unusual measure of competition
among companies bidding to

provide the service. He has no
expectation of realizing that good
a price again,

All the residents observed and
interviewed were highly enthu-
siastic. Two brothers were mak-
ing their seventh trip in two Sat-
urdays. A tree had blown down at
their father's place of business,
and they had made the repeated
trips with trunkloads of branches.
What would they have done
otherwise? Dumped illegally,
they said,

Tim Sullivan of Henry Street
bore the remants of a garage
cleanup - old fencing, some of
plastic containers.. The cleanup
allows home owners to keep their
garages cleaner, he said.

As long as they are legitimate
residents, and toting legitimate
castoffs, there's no limit to the
number of trips they can make.
One homeowner tore up 100 feet
of sidewalk in front of his house,
loaded all the sidewalk Into a van,
and spent an entire Saturday
morning unloading it at the Public
Works garage. The double sav-
ings - to the homeowner who
would otherwise have had to pay
carting charges, or to the town-
ship which would otherwise have
had to pay to clean up such ma-
terials had they been dumped
elsewhere - are obviously appre-
ciated by the hundreds of drivers,
who find the Public Works garage
as popular a place as any when

FFF Is Fun For
First Graders

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA has developed a program
of activities at their Marline Avo,
facility for first grade children,
offering a gym class designed es-
pecially for this age group, This
first year in school, for most
children the first full day can be
overwhelming. The child has had
plenty of mental exercise during
the day and is now ready to expel
all that pent-up physical energy.
The YMCA, in creating a gym
session, has provided a construc-
tive way to release some of this
energy and at the same time im-
proving muscle development and
coordination.

The first grade gym class will
be held every Wed. afternoon
after school hours, from 3:15 to
4:15 in the mini gym at 1340
Martine Ave. Richard Sprague,
graduate of Springfield College,
Mass., who has his degree in
Physical Education, will instruct
the class. All activities will be
geared to the age level of the
child. Mr. Sprague has worked
with children in the Brockton,
Mass. YMCA and instructed
some Gym Jam classes in our

they're out touring on the Satur-
day morning round of errands.

local "Y". He is currently direct-
ing our YMCA Cardiovascular
Program,

After the children work out in
the gym there are swim classes
available at the pool. For swim
class information call 889-8880,
For those who prefer the arts, we
have a special art class for the
first grader with Mrs. Pat Hat-
field instructing. For the people
who do not know Mrs. Hatfield,
she has been teaching in our Gym
Jam preschool program for sev-
eral years and headed our sum-
mer craft program. Her instruc-
tional expertise in craft work Is
superb. She relates exceptionally
well to the children and creates a
happy, relaxed atmosphere to the
creative program. For informa-
tion on the art class please call
889-5455.

Freeholder
Candidate
Asks Debate

GOP Freeholder candidate
Charles L. Hardwick today chal-
lenged the Democrat incumbents
to debate the campaign issues at
various locations throughout the
county.

Hardwick re-issued the invita-
tion he first made speaking before
the Freeholder Board at its regu-
lar Thursday night meeting.

Cancer Society
Meets Sept. 30

The thirtieth Annual Meeting
of the Board of Managers of the
American Cancer Society's Union
County Unit is slated for Monday
evening, September 20, at the
Town and Campus Restaurant,
Morris Ave., Union, beginning at
7:30 p.m. The public is invited to
attend the dinner meeting at a
cost of $7.75 per person.

Recently elected officrs of the
Society's Union County Unit will
be installed and new Board
members will assume their posit-
ions at this time.

For more information, call the
Union County Unit of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society at 354-7373.

The Republican called the re-
sponse of Freeholder Director
Harold Seymour -- a terse "no
comment" - "mystifying and
unsatisfying."

Hardwick noted that recent
surveys have reported low public
asvareness of county government.
"We should be willing to debate
at locations convenient to the
public so the voters can choose
between your record and our plat-
forms," he said,

"Debates would lead to a
better-informed electorate and
ultimately improve government.

NOTICE
Notice ii hereby given that at a regular

meeting of ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held en
Tuesday evening, Aug. 17, 1976. an
Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
SPEED LIMITS ON VARIOUS STREETS
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PL-
A1NS"
was dulv passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RE1DY

Tow nship Clerk
The TIMES: September 16,1976
FEES: S 6 - Z 4

PUBLIC NOTICE
PL BLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an

Ordinance of which the fallowing is a
cupv was introduced, read and passed un
first reading by the Council nf the
Borough of Fanwood, at a meeting held
on September Bth, 1976 and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage onOctober 13th, 1976. at
h 00 p.m.. prevailing time, in the Council
Chambers, Borough Hall. No, 130 Wat-
ion Road. Fanuood, New jersey, at
which time and place any person who
may be interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL jr .
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE NO.671R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAP-
TER 25, POLICE DEPARTMENT. AR-
TICLE II, SECTION 29, FEES ENU-
MERATED, OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD:
• Section 1, Chapter IS, Article II, Section

2° uf Ihe Code of the Borough of Fanwood
is hereby amended to read as follows:

The following fees are hereby estab-
lished for certain sen ices emended and
materials distributed by the Police De-
partment. Violations Bureau, Municipal
Ciiun and Bureau of Fire Prevention of
ilu- Bnrnunh nf Fanwond:
•\ Copy nf reports ur records

nr, i Cane
Each jjilitional page
Ski'iih map nut drawn In
scale, if wpardlL- page
Ciindiimn map drawn In
male

H .Search fees when j re-
view and'iir report nf j
nenrd is requested .̂00

(" C"np> uf photographs, each 5,00
U l-iiijjcrprmliiig applicants for

piivau- employment, local ur
si,Hi- luemes, immigration
t!i>vumcnls. !.m driver's h-
ii-im-i.. vli-.

1 KMLHUI' i>l prnui! to pur-

t'h,i-.e fiu>:iMits nr firearms
iih'iinruMiuMi e.ird

I", t-inui-rprinnnu applicants lin
pcrmili. ur firiMrms iiU-nlifi-
.•.iliiiii I.IHK .1 IK)

•Sivliiiii J, IhU nrtlin.ini.-i- Hhall lake
i-lli-i-l miuicih.ilch JH provided In law,

llu- IIMfS. Srpirmhrrln. 197h
FITS. $ 2 2 , 8 0

Legal Notices

S5.no

2,00

50.00

S.0II

2,00

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, it has been determined that

the Borough of Funwood will require the
sen ices of an Architectural Consultant
during the year I97h, and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of
N. J.S. A. 40:87-15 authority rests with the
Borough Council in provide such a
position should they deem the same to be
necessary, and.

WHEREAS, N.j.S.A. -I0A.1M e! seq.
the Local Public Contracts Law, requires
that the Resolution of the Borough
Council authorizing the awarding of this
contract withnui competitive bidding,
must He publicly advertised.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED

bj the Borough Council of the Borough of
Fanwood, that.

1, Richard G, Berry, 1.6 Waldon Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, he appointed
Architectural Consultant for the jear
1976, and,
2. That this contract be awarded w iihoui

competitive bidding pursuant to N.J.S.A.
4OA;11S (Dial as "professional ser.
vices" since the services to be provided
by said consultant are of a quality and
nature which cannot reasonably be
described by written specifications. The
work product rendered is of a subjective
nature and requires knowledge of an
advanced type in a field of learning
acquired by a prolonged formal course of
specialized instruction and study. Said
work also may require that the same be
original and creative, and,

1. A copy of this Resolution shall be
published in THE TIMES within len days
of the adoption and passage of this
Rcsotuiion.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, j r .
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood, N.J.

The TIMES: September 16, 1976
FEES. $17 .04

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed Proposals and Bids will be re.

ceived and publicly opened by the Town-
ship Council ol the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the municipal building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey, on October 12, I97e
at 2:00 p.m. prevailing time for the re-
construction of Frank Street.

These Proposals shall be in accordance
with the specifications, drawings, terms
nf the proposed contract, and form of
bond on file with the Township of Scotch
Plains,

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless
accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond made payable to the Treasurer of
Ihe Township of Scotch Plains, for an
amount not less than ten per cent (10%)
of the amount bid. Said proposals must
also be accompanied by a Surely Com-
pany Certificate staling that the Surely
Company will provide the bidder with the
required bund. Each bidder shall also
submit with his proposal, a enmpleted
Qualification of Bidder form, furnished
by the township. Bidders must also ac-
quaint themselves with the content of
•Specifk-atiiffls and all conditions therein
he complied with. Proposals musi he de-
livered at the place, and before the hour
mentioned.

Plans. Specifications, Forms of Fropo-
s.il and Conlrart, may be obtained at Ihe

office of the Township Engineer, Mu-
nicipal Building, 430 Park Avenue.

Scotch Plains, N.J.. upon payment of
310,00 per set. This payment represents
the cost of preparation of the documents
for the use of the bidder and shall not be
returnable. The Township of Scotch
Plains reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to accept ihat one which, in
its judgment, best serves its inlerest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M.RE1DY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: September 16, 1976
FEES: $ 1 8 . 4 8

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, ihe Borough of Fanwood

will require the services of a Manage-
ment Consultant during 1*576 pursuant 10
R.S. 40:87.14; and

WHEREAS. The Local Public Contracts
Law (R.S. 40A:l 1.1 et seq) require!, thai
the resolution authorising the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids be publicly advertised:

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
VED, by the Borough Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, New Jersey, that

I. Management Implementation Assoc-
iates, Inc., Nanticoltc Industrial Park.
Nantieode, Penna., be appointed as
Management Consultants for the year
1976,

1. This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a 'professional
service" under the provision of said Local
Contracts Law because said services are
of such a qualitative nature as will nut
permit the drawing of specifications due
to the subjective difference in the work
product of such persons and Ihe degree of
experience required.

.1. This contract is also subject in the
receipt of 3 Performance Bund In the
Burough of Fanunod in Ihe iiinmim of
S6.ooo.oo,

4, A copy nf this resolution shall he
published in the Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL jr .
Borough Clerk
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
COUNTY OF UNION. N.J.

THE TIMES: September 16. 1976
FEES: $ u , 4 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby giien Ihat the following

action was taken by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood at a
meeting held on the Bth day of Septem.
ber. 1976,

Application of Melvin G. Wistner, 371
Palmer Road, Yonkers, N,Y, for a
variance from the Zoning Ordinance to
permit premises known as Lot 27, Block
78, being 525 Terrill Road, to he used as a

Sjrrial jio, JBJi.2l.Tx! ?5
42¥i""* 12T27/6S' "
AMOUNT OF ALL TAX LIENS
ACCRUING SUBSEQUENT TO
TAX SALE, INCLUDING
INTEREST AND PENALTIES

AMOUNT REQUIRED NAME OF PER.
TO REDEEM ON

DATE HEREOF

18,270.41 J8.657.26
DONALD T. DI FRANCESCO,
Attorney for Plantiff
1926 Wcstfield Avenue
Scotch Plains. N.J. 07076

The TIMES: September Id, 1976
FEES; J 3 6 . 0 0

SON APPEARING
AS OWNER OF
LAND TO BE AF.
FECTED BY
JFORECLQSURE
A. R1CHTER

two family house was approved. This
action was upon the recommendation of
Ihe Board of Adjustment.

Determination of the above appliealion
has heen Jlled in the otfice of the Borough
Clerk and is available for inspection at
1-30 Watson Road, Fanwnod. N.J.
JOHN H. CAMPBELL. Jr.

Borough Clerk
Borough or Fanwood, New jersey

THE TIMES: September In. !07n

PUBLIC NOTICE
Borough of Fanwood. New Jersey
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Adjustment, established under Ihe 'Re-
vised Ordinances of Ihe Borough of
Fanwond. New jersey. 1957" will meet in
tho Fanwood Borough Hall. 130 Watson
Road. Fanwood. New jersey, on Thurs-

day. October 21st, 1976. at 8:00 p.m. to
hear and consider the following appeal
for variances: '

Petition ol Hamburg Spring Co.. 65
South Avenue. Fanwond. N.J. tor vari-
ances from the Zoning Ordinance regard-
ing rear yard, front yard. Lot area and
Parking in order In construct an addition
111 existing building located nn Lot 10 in
Block 55 hieing 65 South" Avenue, Fan-,
wood, N.J.. in the light imluitrv nmn on
Ihe Ta\ Map of The Borough of Fanwood,

The file pertaining to. this, appeal is
available for public inspection during
regular olfiee hours in the office of the
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment, 130
Watson Road. Fanwood; New jersey.

L. FISHER, Clerk • . *
Fanwood Board of Adjustment ; -

THE TIMES: September Id. 1976

NOTICE OF IN REM FORECLOSURE
, OF TAX LIEN TITLES

By the Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union, and State of New Jersey.
TAKE NOTICE that proceedings, In Rem. have been commenced In the Superior

Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Docket No, F.2209-75, by filing of a
complaint on December 24, 1975, to foreclose and forever bar any and all rights of
redemption of the parcel of land described in said Complaint, from plaintiffs tax
lien titles.

The proceedings are brought against the land only, and no personal judgment or
decree may be entered therein.

Any person desiring to protect a right, title, or interest in the described lands or
any parcel thereof, by redemption, or to contest plaintiffs right to foreclose, must
do so by paying the amount required to redeem as set forth below, plus interest to
the date of redemption, and such costs as the court may allow, prior to the entry of a
decree herein, or by filing an answer to the Complaint setting forth respondent's
defense, within forty-five days after date of the publication of this notice.

In the event of failure to redeem or answer by any person having the right to
redeem or answer, such person shall be forever barred and foreclosed of all his
right, title, and interest and equity of redemption in and to the parcels of land
described in the following foreclosure list.

The following is a copy of the tax foreclosure list, showing the lands against
which these proceedings are brought:

TAX FORECLOSURE LIST
SCH.NO. DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION STREET
" " " " AS APPEARS

ON TAX
DUPLICATE
Block Lot "
164 1 2556 Broadway

CERTIFICATE AMOUNT OF SALE
CERTIFICATE RECORDED IN AS SET FORTH IN

UNION COUNTY CERTIFICATE
Book Page
M22 506 ' 1386,85

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the Township of Scotch Plains will receive separate

sealed bids for: - . -
GENERAL INSURANCE POLICIES

at the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey on
November 12, 1976.

Bids will be received with one quotation to include the following types of
GENERAL INSURANCE:

Automobile, Bonds, Special Multi Peril including:
Building, Personal Property, Lass of Earnings,'
Public Liability including Personal Injury,
Employees Benefit Liability and Products,
Boiler and Machinery,
Various Accident Policies
Umbrella Liability and Workmens Compensation.
In addition to the above policies upon which the bid will be submitted. It is

understood that the successful bidder will automatically be awarded the renewal of
the Public Official • Liability Insurance. Municipal Clerks Errors & Omissions
Insurance, Police Professional Liability Policy upon their expiration.

Since Ihe market for these insurance contracts Is limited and since the Township
has developed a continuity with the current insurance carriers, it has been
determined that there would be no purpose served In attempting to competitively
bid these three Insurance policies and therefore, the successful bidder will be
designated as the broker of record to renew these policies.

Notice is hereby given that sealed bidi will be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains for General Insurance to be opened and read In public on November 12, 1976
at 10:00 a.m. at the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Bid specifications may be obtained by qualified bidders at the Township Clerk's
Office, Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains, N.J, between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. weekdays only.

Bids must be on the standard proposal forms in the manner designated and
required by the specifications. Bids must be submitted in an enclosed and sealed
envelope bearing the name and address of the bidder and the designation "General
Insurance Bid," on the outside of the envelope addressed to the Township of Scotch
Plains and accompanied by the following:
AN AGREEMENT OF SURETY (CONSENT OF SURETY) ISSUED BY A REPU-
TABLE INSURANCE COMPANY CERTIFYING TO THE FACT THAT IF THE
BIDDER IS SUCCESSFUL. A SURETY BOND WILL BE FILED FOR THE
DELIVERY OF THE POLICY THAT IN THE .EVENT OF THE FAILURE OF THE
BIDDER TO DELIVER THE POLICY. THE BONDING COMPANY SHALL PAY TO
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
AMOUNT SPECIFIED IN THE BID AND THE AMOUNT FOR WHICH THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS MAY PURCHASE FROM ANOTHER CARRIER
TO PROVIDE THE INSURANCE POLICIES REQUIRED, IF THE LATTER
AMOUNT IS IN EXCESS OF THE FORMER,

A GUARANTEE IN THE AMOUNT OF TEN PERCENT (lOft) OF THE BID BUT
NOT IN EXCESS OF MO.OOQ, IS TO BE SUBMITTED WITH THE BID AND MAY
BE GIVEN AT THE OPTION OF THE BIDDER BY CERTIFIED CHECK,
CASHIER'S CHECK, OR BID BOND.

The same to be delivered to the place above, on or before the hour specified, the
before the hour specified. The required proposal forms are contained in the bid
specifications.

Bidden are required to comply with the requirements of P.L, 1975, e.127.

The right Is reserved to reject any and all bids if deemed in the interest of the
Township of Scotch Plains to do so.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
JAMES J.HAUSER
Municipal Manager

The TIMES: September 16, and 23,197o
FEES: $ 4 5 , 6 0 E a c h



Will Conduct
Soccer Clinic

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission soccer program will
commence within the next few
weeks. The Commisson will con-
duct a soccer clinic every Tuesday
and Thursday beginning at 3:45
at Kramer Manor, for grades 4-7,
a soccer league on Saturday af-
ternoons beginning at 1:00 p.m.
for boys ages 9-11 and a soccer
league on Saturday afternoons
for boys ages 12-15. Deadline for
registering for the leagues is
Thursday, September 16th and
there is a fee of 52,75 for team
shirt. Registration forms are av-
ailable at the recreation office.

Gene Szezecina will conduct the
soccer clinic, George Tornkin will
direct the league for boys 9-11
and Dom Lawrence will once
again handle the reigns for the
league for boys ages 12-15. For
further information call Lee Fus-
selman at 322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30.
Any adult interested in coaching
or managing should contact the
recreation office immediately and
there still are a few openings.

Subscribe To

The TIMES

New in your
neighborhood?
And i t i l l searching for the grocery store and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast, As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight vour family.

Hundreds of people like you hava called me.
I hope you w i l l , too.
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MarclaKnapp 233-3011

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY
CONTRACTORS 753-4561

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-1729Woodland Ave, , p la in f t e l d

(Located in Scotch P la ins )

All Lot* Sold in Fully Dmvmlopmd Armas

And Include Perpetual Cere

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4*30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12- Tel. PL 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

3181 M O W ST.
NESTFIEU)

FREOH.GRM.JR..MGR

2330143

CRANFORD
WU.&. DOYLE, UGR

276-0092
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To Place A
Want Ad

Call 322-5266

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

ACT NOW-Turn spare time

Into $5$! Be a SANTA'S De-

monstrator, earn commissions

up to 30% • OR • have a Toy

& Gift Party In your home and

earn FREE Gifts! Our 29th year!

Call or write SANTA'S Parties,

Avon, Conn. 06001, Phone 1

(203) 673-34S5, ALSO BOOK-

ING PARTIES.

PETS
AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES.
Shots, wormed, AKC Reg.
Bred for good temperament.
Reasonable. 754-8242 after 5
p.m.

INSTRUCTION MERCHANDISE SERVICES SERVICES
INSTRUCTIONS: ART LES •
SONS • oil painting, drawing,
Adults & Children • day &
evening classes 2 hr. sessions
$5.00. Call 232-3947 to register.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World

fc, Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teaeher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

REAL ESTATE

WANTED TO RENT; 2 or 3
bedroom house in Fanwood or
Scotch Plains. Older couple.
Please call 756-4064.

WANTED: 2 Bedroom Apt.
Scotch Plains School Teacher &
Wife. Call 868-2046 after 4
p.m.

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Canine
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. - SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,j.

PIANO LESSONS taught by
experienced musician. Wil l
come to your home. Call
755-2917,

PIANO INSTRUCTION. Many
years of experience and train-
ing in group and individual
piano instruction. Call .after 8
p.m .^233-2599 or 233-8315.

PIANO LESSONS - taught by
experienced musician. Wil l
come to home. 755-2917,

PIANO
Time available for 2 students
this fall. Call for info, after 6
p.m. 889-5434.

MERCHANDISE

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T junk your car. Call me.
i pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing - Call 483-8208.

Say ! l | Saw It

In Tht TIMES"

FOR SALE one maple single
bed with box spring & mattress
•like new. Call 889-8096.

LAWN SALE • Antique china,
pewter, glass, cups and sau-
cers, demi-tasse set, etc. Sat. -
Sun. 1-7 p.m. Frances Lane
and Cooper Rd. (off Tamil)

'YOUR JUNK-
'Anothers Treasure.1 Greatest

Flea Mkt. Ever. Fan. R.R. Sta.
-Sept, 18. Res. Call 322-8312.

• J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South '
Plainfield -56-38^0.

FURNITURE - Girls' bedroom
furniture in perfect condition.
889-4653after 5 P.M.

SERVICES

INSULATEYOURHOME
YOURSELF

Call Taylor Rental Center for
Information 464-9111.

B & B DEPENDABLE
Service, Sales, Installation of
all Major Appliances and Air
Conditioners. .

Call Bob-381-5953.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

EXPERIENCED woman wi l l
pick up and deliver your iron-
ing-753-4396.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters • Siding -
Additions • Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates, 654-5947.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying Don
Carnevale752-4504.

D & G PAINTERS - Interior.
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate. 753-0227
afterSP.M.

HOUSE PAINTING
Exterior and Interior

Fully insured Free Estimates
RITTIRBROS. 233-8904

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING'
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756-
4148 anytime.

PIANO TUNER

oncert Tuner for major N.Y.
network. Preparedl pianos
for N.Y, Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

D.J.'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Lie, #1786 233-0163

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
8 P . M .

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or Whole House

233-9063

Business Directory
V, A, CARNEYALi

PAINTIKG
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior pointing and de-
corating. Sonitos Woll-
poper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

968-0467

W M CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

F.-et EstimiUs
Pnnted Sp«cificitions
Unmarked Cais
Pest Control

All Work Dent To
VA 4. FHA SpecifiGinions

FOR SERVICE CALL
m-bm , 379 19B6

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

J.- Allgoiar
ELECTRICIAN
Any i All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it
and at reasonable pikes

Call 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

I'ASK^LL BROS,
TREE EXPERTS

763-60 IS

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
£Dams 3-5512

DAILY 9;OO TO Si3O
THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WISTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call a . Ht.hn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs! Commercial
6 Residential

New Overhead Doors
of a l l Types

173 Tillotson Rd,, Fa, QHiei

ELECTRICAL
IK IVr A\y CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

From $119.00

" ™ " 889-4076
i.mk I Fi-.l.i. Ji.. I 'm. S

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WTfNGAlfJT
* 141 SOUTH A V E . .
FANWOOD, N . j . 07023

BUS. 322-4573
RES. 233-5S2I

I t i t i Firm Mutual lutemefcilt
Iniuunct Co

Stale Firm Lilt Inuring* Co
S(»l« Firm Firt end C*Kj»tty Cfl
ffie Qiiiees:, Blseminglsn, Ulinqis

VINCO ELECTRIC
LECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

hFBAIRS
ALTERATION! I.
f U L L HOUiE
POWER

Lie No. 2989

o
2.13-499S

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2ZOO Free Delivery

111S SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIEL.D

Open Doily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til S-,30 P.M.

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

Fully Insured

322-6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L. Sprague
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MALESTATE

Rich and Kathleen Wilburn, formerly of Staten Island, N,Y. are
presently living in their new home located at 2364 Bryant Ave,,
Scotch Plains. Maura J. Ruggierl negotiated the sale of this home for
Mr. and Mrs, Hagen while associated with Scotch Hills Realty,

In New
Assignment

BRENT B. CALDWELL

Brent B, Caldwell, II. o former
Fanwood resident, has been
named President and Manager of
Caidwell Tire Co. located at 2114
Psrk Avenue, South Plainfield.
The firm was founded 23 years
ago by Mr. Caldwell's father, the
late Brent B, Caldwell. It is a
State Reinspection Station as well
as a State Approved Emmission
Control Center, and has complete
automotive service and repair
facilities.

Mr. Caldwell graduated from
The Citadel. Charleston. S.C.,
with a B.S. degree in Business
Administratinn, He then served
for five years as an Officer (Capt.)
in the U.S. Air Force including a
year's tour of duty at Pleiku Air
Base in Vietnam.

After his discharge, Caldwell
was employed by Sarvis & Asso-
ciates as West Coast Regional
Sales Manager, serving military
commissaries and exchanges in
ihe San Francisco Bay Area,

Mr. Caldwell is married to the
iiirmer Linda Sharp of Las Vegas,
Nevada. Mrs. Caldwell is a regis-
icred nurse, having been a mem-

Promotion for
Plains Man

Mr. Walter Berghahn of Scotch
Plains has been appointed Direc-
tor of Plant Operations and
Kngineering for Briston • Myers
Products, a division of Bristol-
Myers company.

A graduate of Columbia Uni-
versity, he has been associated
with the Company for over nine
sears, joining as Manager of
Developmental Engineering,
Since 1970. until his recent new
assignment, he served as Director
o\' Developmental Engineering.

PATRONIZE j
OUR ADVERTISERS

her of the Army Nurse Corps and
serving a year with the 67th
Evacuation Hospital in Vietnam,

They have a daughter, Eliza-
beth Colleen, age 2 years. The
family resides in North Plainfield.

Offers High
Yield Savings
Certificate

Gerald R. O'keeffe, President
of Queen City Savings and Loan
Association with offices in Plain-
field, Basking Ridge. Scotch Pl-
ains, South Plainfield, Warren
and Callfon Valley, has an-
nounced that the institution is
now offering a limited issue 4-
Year Savings Certificate paying a
full 7.50% a year, compounded
daily, from day of deposit, with an
effective annual yield of 7,90%.
Minimum deposit for the certi-
ficate is $1,000. Other high-earn-
ing savings plans are also avail-
able.

In addition to certificate ac-
counts. Queen City Savings also
offers the nation's top rate on a
flexible, regular passbook, 5.25%
a year, from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal. Federal regula-
tions require a substantial inter-
est penalty for early withdrawals
on all certificate accounts.

County Tech
Plans Courses
In Construction

Union County Technical Insti-
tute (UCTI), in cooperation with
the Construction Industry Advan-
cement Fund, will offer three spe-
cial Construction Technology pro-
grams open to the public bo-
ginning in October.

Construction Blueprint Read-
ing, offered on Wednesday even-
ings beginning October 6 covers
blueprints and other working
drawings, symbols, orthographic
projection, topography and high-
way drasvings among other rela-
ted materials.

in-Construction Surveying I
eludes the use and application of

the transit, level and rod as well
as field practice and classroom
development of technical proce-
dures. The course is scheduled
for Saturday mornings beginning
October 2.

Introduction to Soils and Foun-
dations; offered on Thursday ev-
enings beginning October 7, cov-
ers soil types, engineering pro-
perties, nuclear density testing,
excavation, field tests and other
related areas,

All programs will run for ten
weeks and tuition is S20.00 per
program.

For further information con-
cerning the Construction Tech-
nology courses, contact the Union .
County Technical Institute Di-
vision of Continuing Education at
889-2000, extension 202.

IBBSBBS
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STATELY
Slate roof brick colonial on a deep well landscapBd proparty. Gracious
center hall home that was redecorated in 1974. Spacious master bedroom
has a fireplace and adjacent den. Another fireplace In the living-
room Large modern kitchen and first floor family room. One of West-
fields finest. $91,500.

REALTOR!

356 Park Avenut, Scotch Plains 322-9102

7-Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren Rt. 22, Whitehouse
Rt 31, Washington .

233-8567 889-9125 889-4574

HEDDEN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY
FANWOOD

u
 l i«;..iyj.. -

[Those Hated after May 1,1976]

$50,900 CRANFQRD

b.
• W

These transferred owners are going
to miss their delightful rear
screened porch overlooking a park
like 204' deep yard where there Is
room for both a pool & tennis court!

Be A Wiser Buyer
WBBtfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board el Realtors

322-4400
Jan Bradway

Bill Disbrow-
Bette Noll Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser

Lynne Miller Marguerite Waters

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J,

Impressive contemporary with 2
fireplaces, 5 bedrooms, 4Vt de-
signer baths, game room, rec room,
beamed family room, central air &
vacuum all on vh hilltop acris with
awatfrfsll!

$59,500

Tudor masterpiece with magnificent
livingroom with fireplace, 4 bed-
rooms, sprawling rec room, dining
room wine cellar, parquet floors,
natural trim! Elegant & gorgeous!

It's so easy to love this comfortable
home with livingroom and rec room
fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, den, ZVi
baths & central air!



REAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs. William Flynii, former residents of Audubon, New
Jersey, are now residing in their new home at 2233 Jersey Avenue,
Scotch Plains which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs.
Albert J. Revak. The sale of this Multiple Listed home was
nagoi iaiad by Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-Rlngle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j .

Lawyers Form
Partnership

William P. Elliott and Joseph
C. Bonk have announced the for-
mation of a new law partnership
under the name of Elliott and
Bonk, with offices at 1833 Front
Street, Scotch Plains, New Jer-
sey.

WILLIAM P. ELLIOT

Mr. Elliott practiced law in the
City of Plainfield for some 33
years before moving his offices to
Scotch Plains in 1968.

JOM-M-I l \ HO.\'K

Mr. Bonk is nesv to the Scotch
Plains.Plainfield area. He resides
at 2 Huntington Road, Edison,
N,j . , with his wife, the former
Marie A. Lotano and son, Joseph.

He attended St. Peter's High
School. New Brunswick, Seton
Hall University with a B.A.
degree in government, Suffolk
University Law School, Boston,
Mass. Received Juris Doctorate
degree in June 1973. Was Editor-
in-Chief of the "Advocate"
(school publication dealing with
current legal issues); also repre-
sentative to Student Bar Assoc-
and was admitted to New Jersey
Bar in December 1973,

He was employed by New
Jerse> Realty Title Insurance
Company, Newark, N.J., from
June 1973 to November 1974
where his duties consisted of ex-
amining titles, heading Approved
Attorneys Department, and rep-

resenting Company at closing of
insured titles and mortgages. En-
tered private practice as sole
practioner in November, 1974,

Sells $1 Million
William W, Reich, a sales rep-

resentative with Prudential In-
surance Co.'s Maplcwood dis-
trict, has sold more than SI
million of insurance during 1976,

Mr, Reich joined Prudential in
1959 and this marks the 1 lth time
he luisi hit the million figure. The
recipient of numerous companv-
wide President's Citations as well
as National Quality and National
Sales Achievement Awards as a
member of the National Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters, he
serves residents of Maplewood
and the Oranges.

Mr. Reich is a graduate of
Barringer High School in Newark,
belongs to the Newark Life Un-
derwriters Association and the
Westside Memorial VFW Post of
Newark, and is past president of
the Coral Mummers String Band
of Garwood. He and his wife,
Rita, have two children, Arnold
and Roberta, and live at 2343
Carol Place, Scotch Plains,

PERFECT ORDER - PRETTY, TOO

This Scotch Plains home is pretty as can be and in such perfect
order it requires very little care. Three bedrooms, Vh baths,
family room plus a nicely finished recreation room.

$52,500

,.'\ VVESTFIEUD-•233.0065 •". i-
VVarren Office Opp. King George Inn,

Newly Listed

Immaculate Cape Cod
Formal living room with fireplace, 20' family room w/random width
pegged floors, up-to-the-minute family styled Kitchen, twin sized
bedrooms (1-12.4 x 19 w/dormer), Fenced grounds surround the 250'
deep lot and the 16 x 32' pool, Paneled recreation room below grade.

Many extras - - - Call Now $57,500

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

Call 322-5800 anytime
350 Park Avenue,

Ruth C. Tate
Jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Duf'y
Henry M. Crane

Scotch Plains, N.J.

233.3658
889-6751
889-4712
889=7583
232-5194

New Listing - Sleepy Hollow

Yearning for the charm of an English Tudor? Beautifully landscaped
setting, many trees, stocked fish pond • large living room with beamed
ceiling and fieldstone fireplace. Formal dining room, modern kitchen
with eating space. Full bath with Marion Welder fixtures, den plus
bedroom or office. 2nd floor • 3 bedrooms and 2 full biths. You won't
want to miss seeing this exceptional house. $ 69,900,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322=6886

m

ON HARDING ST.
WESTFIELD ^

Neat 6-room (3-bedroom) "Colomai-in-Lavals" on quiet tumarounc " ^
street in popular young neighborhood ideal for starter home , >j
Deep yard • very well kept • Immediate occupancy, 850.900

Barrett & Craln, Ine, (T/A) " ^

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. *
with -«yl

NANCY F. REYNOLDS ^
Associates Division, Realtors J^r

-''Four Colonial Offices' '•

43 Elm St., Westfield
302 E. Broad St., Westfield
2 New Providence Rd., Mountainside
Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge)

232-1800
232-oJOU
233.1800
647.5700

3 Custom Built
Colonial Homes

4 Bedrooms - 2V2 Baths

To be built in top Fanwood location.

Call to inspect plans and designs

at our office.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY i
I Paul DiFrancesco-
I Tom Plait

Bob Eooice
George Ruskin

Maura j . Ruggien

322=7300
1 =
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THE TIMES
COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains & Fanwood
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For Home Improvement Loans
Looking for more space? A den? Playroom?

Additional bedroom? It's time to look to Lincoln Fed-
eral for the answer,

Lincoln Federal has always felt it's cheaper to
improve than to move, This is why, over the years,
home owners have always relied on Lincoln Federal

for expert advice to solve their building problems and
a financing plan that will be designed to meet specific
needs. At Lincoln Federal, every loan is figured to give
the customer the greatest flexibility to his repayment
schedule. Don't put off those Improvements any
longer,.. look to Lincoln Federal and enjoy life to its
fullest,

AND FOR ANY OF OUR MANY OTHER
SERVICES!

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

ESLE
F d l < i S

EDBRAL
SA V/NGS

WESTFIELD: One Lincoln PIQZO • SCOTCH PLAINS; 061 Pork Avenue • PLAINFIELD; 1 27 Pork Avenue
DRICK TOWN- Brick Boulevard • HILLSBOROUGHi 106 Amwel! Rood • EATONTOWN- Monmoufh Mall

TOMS RIVER; 181 Route 37 West/Ocean County Ma!!, 1201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING: 1 1 68 Volley Road


